Cause for Applause

Case Study 1
e Mamta: Mother and Child Tracking System
State Rural Health Mission Department,
Government of Gujarat



ProjectObjectives



x Toprovidetheeffectivemonitoringofdifferentservicesattheindividuallevel,wherereports
could be sorted on the following criteriaͲ by individual patients; by village; by period; by

serviceproviders.
x ToaggregatetheindividualpatientbaseddataandimportitintothefacilitybasedHMISsoas

toavoiddoubleregisteringofdataandthusimprovethequalityofdata.
x Bilingual (Gujarati, English) SMS service integrated with Software to send auto SMS for due
services. SMS platform for intraͲdepartmental communication esp. with mobile grassroots
workersandtimesofdisaster,epidemicsandemergency.

ProjectCoverage

x StateofGujarat


PROGRAMME DESIGN
EͲmamta is a webͲbased software application that covers nearly
80%ofthepopulationofGujarat.Sofar,thesoftwarepossesses 
x KeyStakeholder
an organized database of about 98 lakh families in all the 26
districts of Gujarat. Covering about 4.81 crore individuals, the
STATELEVEL:
system generated unique Health IDs, which have been provided
H&FWDept.and
NIC
toindividualpregnantmothers,individualchildrenwithintheage
group 0Ͳ6 years and adolescents. This assures that complete
INTERMEDIATE
SERVICE
LEVEL:District
services of Ante Natal Care, Child birth, Post Natal Care,
andBlock
PROVIDER
Immunization,Nutritionandadolescentservicesareextendedto
target segment. Moreover, the Work Plans (a unique concept
LOCALLEVEL
:Doctors,health
introduced for the first time in Public Health), the system can
workers
eͲMamta(Motherand
trackdowntheindividualsleftoutoftheservicesofeͲmamta.
ChildtrackingSystem)
Alleligible

pregnentwomen
The comprehensive Work Plans are versatile tools to the service
(15Ͳ45years)
providersatthegrassrootleveltodeterminethelatentrecipients
SERVICE
RECIPIENTS
of the services along with their details. Through eͲmamta,
Children(0Ͳ6)
accurate reports and various analyses are segregated for further
increasing the efficiency and utility for optimal public welfare
Adoloscents(10Ͳ
through reports, health cards, nutrition chart, immunization
19)
cards, pregnant woman Hb/wt chart and graphical analysis of

variousindicators.

TheeͲMamtasystemhaspassedonvariouscriticalbenefitstothe
citizensofGujarat.Throughits‘CompleteLifecycleApproach’,the
x WorkFlow
system records the data from birth to death of an individual. It
incorporates work plans at grass root level for clear
understandingoftargetedbeneficiaries.TheprovisionofUnique
IDs(UID)toindividuals,issueslikemigration/transferinservice
MONITORING
FAMILYHEALTH
WORKPLANSTO
AND
REGISTRATION
delivery and duplication of registration of mothers are resolved.
SURVEY
TRACKSERVICES
EVALUATION
Thesystemrecordseveryindividualasonesingleunit,rulingout
thepossibilitiesofexcludingevenoneperson.


EMamtaapplicationisimplementedinfourstepsnamelyFamily
HealthSurvey,Pregnantwomenandchildregistration,workplans
x Technology
totrackduebeneficiaries,servicedeliverandtrackingofleftouts.
Itcanbeclassifiedintosoftware:webbasedapplicationwithMS
EͲmamta has been collaborated with the Health Management
SQL 2005 database server and hardware includes with a
Information System for automatic generation of various reports
computer,netconnectionandadataoperatorrespectively.The
aswellasmemberregistrationthroughaggregation.WorkplansͲ
technology and consultancy provider is National Informatics
theheartofEͲMamta,hasbeenintroducedforthefirstevertime
Centre,Gujarat.
wheredetailedscheduleofdueRCHserviceispreparedforeach

grassrootlevelworkers.UseofworkplansensuresthatMaternal
x Training
and Child health service reaches each pregnant woman and
It includes state level training

 for state officials, Regional level
childrenintime.WhichinturniscriticalinreductionofInfantand
training for district and block officials and of most importance;
maternal mortality. The system enables member search on
grassrootleveltrainingforfieldworkers.
several parameters like name, name of village, ration card
number, mobile number, health ID, family ID, Rashtriya
Swasthaya Bima Yojna card number, Below Poverty Line card
numberandUID.

gfjfhndfndgd d

SituationbeforetheInitiative






Parameter
x HighMaternalMortalityRatio(MMR)


and Infant Mortality Ratio (IMR)
caused by high dropout rates, high
MonthlyWork
left out rates, inadequate quality of
Plansforvillage

level
RCHservices.
x Capacitybuildingcommunication,use

of information effectively and link it
toeveryindividualbeneficiary.

x Health Management Information
Intimationto
the
System (HMIS) monitors through
beneficiary
numbers, no attention was given to
individuals left out for health care
Denominator

based
servicedelivery.
listofLeftouts
x Paradigm shift from number based

reportingtoindividualreports.
Monitoring
x Better communication was required
between service providers and
beneficiaries to insure accurate


servicedelivery.


ProjectScope,Approachand 
Methodology



Thismanagementtoolthus
generatedworkstowardsrealizing
priorityissuesinHealthlaidinthe
Millenniumdevelopmentgoals,
SwarnimGujaratgoalsandthegoals
ofNRHMi.e.reducingtheMaternal
MortalityRatio(MMR),theInfant
MortalityRate(IMR)andtheTotal
FertilityRate(TFR).

EͲMamta:Process

DistrictFamily
HealthSurvey

MotherandChild
registration

Servicedeliveryand
leftouttracking;
SMStopregnant
womenandfamilies
ofchildrenfordue
services

MonthlyWorkplan
forgrassrootlevel
workers






Description 

BeforeEͲ
Mamta

Now

Listofbeneficiariesfordue
servicesinavillagefor
immunization,Antenatalcare,
delivery,Postnatalcare,
familyplanning,malnutrition,
anemia,neonatalcare.

Never

Instantaneous

Grassroot levelworkerstake
timeoutofscheduledwork
forindividualvisit

Entire
month

Instantaneousthrough
SMSalerts

CompleteListofpeopleto
whomserviceswereduebut
didnotturnup.

Never

Instantaneousafter
entryofdataof
servicesprovided.

Beneficiarywisemonitoringof
RCHservicesatstatelevel

Never

Onlinemonitoringat
state/district/block/
PHClevel

EͲMamtaisexecutedinfollowing
steps:
1. Family Health Survey: The mammoth
first step in this regard, being Family
Health Survey in rural & urban areas
(slum and slum like) has been
successfully accomplished by the
health workers. Generated thus, the
individualrecordsofaround93.3lakh
families comprising 4.8 crore
beneficiaries, covering almost 80% of
population of Gujarat have already
been entered in the Information
system‘EͲMamta’tilldate.Thefamily
Health survey data is being validated
through physical verification by
ASHA/FHW/ MOs, cross verification
by District & Block officials and in
order to ensure accuracy and
reliability of the data compared with
BPL list, RSBY list, voters list, Ration
Card. The list of children is also
verified with registered children in
Aanganwadi&PrimarilySchool.
2. The benefits of the unique family
healthcareIDprovidedaretocapture
themigrationdetailsandpreventloss
ofcasesduetomigration.
3. Registrationofpregnantmothersand
children:Allwomenwhoarepregnant

andchildrenofageupto6yearsare
being registered and provided a
uniquemother/childID.
4. Tracking of healthcare services
throughmonthlyWorkPlans:The

services provided to the pregnant
mothers including ANC, delivery, PNC
and immunization, nutrition etc. are
capturedinthisprogram.ThusEͲMamta
facilitatesservicedeliverythrough:

x Detailed work plans prepared at Sub
Centers and given to ASHA/FHW to
providedueservicestobeneficiaries.
x Thedetailsofservicesprovidedtothe
mothers and children for ANC,
immunization, PNC, nutrition are
recorded in EͲMamta at the
PHC/village level to identify the gaps
inthecontinuumofcare
x SMS alerts will be sent to the
beneficiaries/health workers/ District
andBlocklevelauthoritiestomonitor
theservicesthatfalldue
x The incentives paid to various
communitybasedhealthworkerscan
bemonitored
x In accordance with the Family based
approach, the information could be
integrated with data from School
Health,ICDS,Educationandgiveusa
holistic picture on individuals
regarding Health, Education and
Nutrition
x The facility based HMIS report (like
formno.6,7,8,9andregisterno.2,3,
4 and5) will be generated throughE
–Mamtabyaggregationofservices.

BenefitsandAccomplishments

UniquefeaturesofNamebased
trackingsystem

x CompletewithGOIUID(ADHAR).
x EͲMamta for the first time processes
the available data to generate
denominator based work plans that
determine the entire gamut of
beneficiaries and provides the
detailed schedule of beneficiaries to
betargeted–namewise
x This facilitates concentration on
and
individual
beneficiaries
determining the left outs of service
delivery during a certain period of
time.
x The analyzed current status is also
available on Dash Board Potential
researchtoolwithhugedatabase


Methodology


Theimpactandattainmentof
the‘eͲMamta’inventivenesshas
beensignificant.Ithasbeenableto
acceleratetheprocessofeffectiveand
efficientdeliveryofhealthservicesto
thegrassroots.Thecoverageofthe
initiativeextendsto7corporations,
172Nagarpalikasandallvillagesof
thestateofGujarat.

283CHC

26District
Hospitals

1090PHCs
7274
Subcentres






The following study on ‘eͲMamta’ is
based on the use of secondary research
methods.Webbasedinformationonthe
working and impact of the initiative,
government documents, media reports
andarticlesweretheprimarysourcesof
information.
The documentation of ‘eͲMamta’ as a
best practice was intended with the
objective of highlighting the programme
as a replicable model that aims at
effectiveandefficientdeliveryofprimary
healthservicesusingICTasatool.


Beneficiaryoftheproject

EͲMamta,isaninformationmanagement
system that works towards case based
tracking of all pregnant mothers and
childrenupto19yearsofage.Allgirls&
women(14Ͳ49years)andallchildren(0Ͳ
6 years) will be tracked in this program.
The tool enables better service delivery
by:
x Identifying the accurate requirement
and utilization of services in specific
categories
x Identifyinggapsinservicedelivery
x Communicating directly with the

beneficiaries/service
providers
throughsystemgeneratedSMSalerts
x Assisting the program managers in
planning the programs and policy
formation through better monitoring
andevaluation
x Better financial and physical
monitoring of programs and
motivationofHumanresource

x First Trimester registration has
increasedby16%
x Institutionaldeliveryhasincreasedby
20%
x Initiationofbreastfeedingwithinone
hourofbirthhasincreasedby13%
x New Born Weight  has increased by
12%
x 30,844 Children have been referred
toCDNC
x Initiated growth monitoring of
malnourished and anemic  pregnant

women&Infants
x Improvement in maternal and infant

deathregistrationover2009Ͳ10




ContactDetails


Mrs.AnjuSharma

MissionDirector(SRHM)
Commissionerate of Health, Medical

Service&MedicalEducation(HS)
BlockNo.5/2Dr.JivrajMehtaBhawan
Gandhinagar,GujaratͲ382010

Mobile: 9978405600, Landline:079 Ͳ
23253299









Case Study 2
e Checkpost: Transparent, Objective and Paperless
Department of Commercial Taxes and the National
Informatics Centre Bangalore



ProjectObjectives



The purpose the initiative was to transform the checkposts so that they could become more
efficientontheonehandandatthesametimealsobetraderfriendly.Inotherwordstheaim
wastoreducethehardshipsofthetradingcommunitybutatthesametimeensuringthatthe
department gets the better revenue.  That the priority of new initiatives could be listed as
follows:

x Increasedtaxrevenuesforthedepartment.
x Bettercompliancetolawsbytraders

x Enablingprocessingofinformationfurnishedbytraders
x Betterutilisationofhumanresources.

x Reducingdetentionofvehiclesatcheckposts
x ShiftingcaptureofinformationfrompapermodetoelectronicmodeͲsavingsinpaperand

easeofprocessing.
Bringing total transparency in the functioning of checkposts and thus eliminating

corruption.

ProjectCoverage

x StateofKarnataka


x



Checkposts set up on highways are supposed to perform an
important task of verifying all goods vehicles passing through
with a view to curb tax evasion.  However checkposts have
become a major bottleneck in transportation, they are often
points of harassment, their functioning is vulnerable to
corruption, they generate tons of paper, the operations in
checkpostsaretotallyopaqueandaboveallinsteadofcurbing
tax evasion, they sometimes promote tax evasion. Thus the
traditional checkposts are a classic example of a loseͲlose
situation.InthisprocessI.T.wasusedtocompletelyeradicate
all the evils at the checkpost.  The basic approach was the
checkposts collect and verify information generated through
paper based documents.  The volume of papers collected at
checkpostsisjustunmanageable.Thereforethechallengewas
whetherallthispaperbasedinformationcouldbesubmittedby
the truckers electronically well in advance, and thereafter the
processing of information also becomes electronic.  This
challengehasbeenmetinthisproject.


SituationbeforetheInitiative


BackgroundoftheCheckposts
The checkposts basically carry out two different types of
activities.Firstly,forallgoodsarrivingintothestateormoving
out of state the bills of sales or other documents are verified.
The same is done for intrastate movement also. Secondly, for
all vehicles which pass through the state of Karnataka the
checkposts issue a transit pass which the vehicle has to
surrender at the exit checkpost.  The transit pass system
ensuresthatthegoodsarenotclandestinelydisposedofwithin
thestatethusdeprivingthestateofitslegitimaterevenue.

x Forgoodsvehiclewhichcarrygoodsfromortothedealers
based in Karnataka, each consignment shall be
accompanied by a bill of sale which has to be verified by
thecheckpostofficer.Thecheckpostofficeralsocollectsa
copy of the bill and retains it with the checkposts. These
collectedbillsarethensupposedtobesortedoutbasedon
the registration numbers given to the traders and
dispatchedtoconcernedcommercialtaxofficeswherethe
saiddealersareregistered.

x

Incaseofvehicleswhicharejustpassingthroughthestate,
that is they are carrying goods from one state to another
and Karnataka just falls enͲroute, the checkpost systems
have to ensure that these goods which enter the state
through one checkpost actually leave the state.  This
challengehasbeenmetinthisproject.



TheProblems
Althoughthefunctionsatthecheckpostappeartobesimple,but
it is the volume of documents which make that task almost
impossibletoperform.InKarnatakatheyare18staticcheckposts
and100mobilecheckposts.Atsomeofthebusycheckposts,as
many as 5,000 trucks report per day. And to aggravate the
problem further, each truck may carry as many as 20 different
consignments.Thusanormalcheckpostwouldgetabout15,000
to 20,000 documents per day.  Also the number of vehicles
transiting through Karnataka is in the range of 2,000 to 3,000
whichmakesthetaskofcheckpoststaffvirtuallyimpossible.Asa
resultthevehiclesatthecheckposthavetowaitforlongtimefor
gettingthedocumentsverified.Theproblemsatthecheckposts
canbesummarisedasfollows:

x
The goods vehicles have to spend long time at the
checkposts.
x
Transitpassescannotbeissuedtoallthegoodsvehicles
x
The verification of documents at the checkposts often
becomesperfunctory
x
Unauthorised persons exploit the situation and start
extortingmoneyfromthetruckdrivers.
x
Thenumberofdocumentscollectedatthecheckpostsisso
large that these documents are seldom sorted out and
dispatched to the respective offices. All these documents
liebundledupinthecheckpostsonly.
x
The entire process lacks transparency and gives scope for
corruptpractices.
x
The documents/information collected at the checkpost is
seldom processed.  Thereby rendering checkposts totally
ineffective.



Enabling check posts to verify transactions based on

theuniquenumber:
Mere creation of a system to upload the transaction by a

trader was not sufficient. The system should also ensure
that the traders are uploading the data accurately and
honestly.Herethecheckpostswouldhavearoletoplay.At
the check post the officer should be able to compare the
detailsuploadedbythetraderwiththeactualconsignment.
Thiswouldrequirethateachcheckpostbegivenaccessto
the central database. At the check post, the truck driver
wouldjustintimatetheuniqueacknowledgementnumber.
The check post officer was provided the facility to get the
detailsofthetransactionbasedontheuniquenumber. The
checkpostofficerwouldthensummarilyexaminewhether
the actual consignment is the same as has been uploaded
by the trader. After examination there was no need for
collectionofanydocument.TheSWANwasextendedtoall
the check posts. The software also provided another
feature. Just like traders, each officer was also provided
with unique identity with a username and password.
Whenever, a check post officer wanted to get details
correspondingtotheuniqueacknowledgementnumberhe
would have to log on to the system through his unique
identity. Whenever he would key the unique
acknowledgement number, his own identity would also be
captured by the database. Thereby, now it would be
possibletoverifyatalaterdate,astowhowastheofficer
who verified the goods vehicle. This brought in total
accountabilityonthepartofthecheckingofficers.




Enabling mobile squads to verify transactions based
ontheuniquenumber:
Cent percent checking of all goods vehicles would require
infinitenumberofstaticcheckposts.Also,staticcheckposts
can be easily avoided by goods vehicles which want to
evadetaxbytakingdifferentroutes.Themobilecheckpost
conceptisveryusefulinthiscontextasithasanelementof
surprise(amobilecheckposthasateamofofficersmoving
inajeep).Buttheproblemaroseastohowtheyshouldbe
givenaccesstothecentralbase.Optionslikegivinglaptops
with internet connection were attempted. But this could
not succeed. Then a solution was found by using the SMS
technology. In this verification method, the officer sends
unique number in the SMS message to the NIC SMS
gateway,whichwillpickupthedetailsfromthedepartment
server and sends the message back to the officer with the
details of the form uploaded by the dealer. During this
process, the officer name gets stored in the server as the
form is verified. All the 100 mobile check posts were
providedwiththisfacility.

MͲSugam:
The new eͲsugam system also had a major shortcoming. It
necessitated that all dealers should have access to a
computer with internet connectivity. Although access to a
computer was not difficult but some dealers express the
reservation for the new system stating that they cannot
afford a computer with internet connectivity. In order to
overcome this problem a new facility was provided to
upload the details of transactions through mobile phones.
Each dealer was authorised to register two mobile phone
numbers with the system.  The dealers were enabled to
seek the sugam number by sending an SMS in the
prescribed format to a designated number.  The system
would instantaneously process the request sent through
SMS, capture the details provided and then generate the
sugam number and inform the dealer through the SMS.
Thus this reservation of the trading community was also
addressedsuccessfully.



EͲSuvega :( Simply Upload
about Vehicle and Go
across):
OnthelinesofsugamanewfacilitywasprovidedcalledeͲ
suvega. Under this facility any person in the country could
upload a request for issue of transit pass. The computer
screenwouldcaptureallthedetailsrequiredforissuingthe
transit pass. On submission of these details the computer
system would assign a unique transit pass application
numbertotherequest.Thepersonsubmittingtherequest
canalsotakeaprintoutofthefilledinrequestform.When
the driver of the goods vehicles reports at the entry
checkpostshejustfurnishestheprintedrequestformtothe
checkpost officer.  The checkpost officer pulls out the
detailsuploadedusingthetransitpassapplicationnumber.
Heverifiesthedetailswiththeactualconsignmentandafter
validationhejustclicksokonthescreenandauthenticates
the request form which becomes the transit pass. At the
exitcheckpoststhedriverproducesthetransitpassandthe
checkpostofficeragainpullsoutthedetailsfromthesystem
records the surrender and returns the transit pass after
authenticatingthesurrendermade. Theprocessbeforeand
afterintroductionofeͲsuvegaisexplainedinFig.4andFig.5


The Business Process Reengineering:
Before resort to technology could be made, it needed to be
examined whether the idea could be converted into a legal
mandate. Earlier the law provided that each goods
consignment carried in a vehicle should be accompanied by
a Delivery Note or an invoice. Now the law was amended to
ƐƟƉƵůĂƚĞ that before dispatching goods the trader shall
upload the details of the ƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƟŽŶ on a ƐƉĞĐŝĮĞĚ website,
and it would ƐƵĸce if he establishes on being checked that
he has uploaded the details. Similarly a provision was
inserted in the Karnataka VAT Act, 2003 to provide for issue
of electronic transit passes. The change in statute was
followed by change in rules and procedure and reengineering the processes. The old and the new process are
ĚŝĂŐƌĂŵŵĂƟĐĂůůǇ shown in Figure 3 & 4. In the old process
the taxpayer would have to approach the tax oĸce to
obtain the form, Įůl it up and then hand it over to the driver.
At the checkpost, the form had to be surrendered by the
driver which would then be ƐĐƌƵƟŶŝƐĞĚ͖ entries made in
corresponding register, a copy of the form would be sealed
and given back to the driver. Last but not the least the
collected forms were to be stored properly. In the e-sugam
system the dealers would just upload the details of the bill
and obtain a number instantaneously and give the number
to the driver. On arrival at the checkpost the driver would
just inform the number to the checkpost and the checkpost
ŽĸĐer would pull out the details from the system. The
process before and ĂŌer ŝŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ of e-sugam is
explained in Fig.2 and Fig.3.

The process under e-suvega also got simpůŝĮĞĚ͘ In the old
system the driver, on arrival at the checkpost would Įůl up a
request form and give it to the checkpost oĸcer. The ŽĸĐĞƌ
would verify the contents and write the transit pass in hand
which would then be handed over to the driver. An entry
would be made in the transit pass issue register. At the exit
checkpost the driver would surrender the paper transit pass
and obtain an acknowledgement from the checkpost. The
exit checkpost would then post the surrendered transit pass
to the entry checkpost. On receipt of this transit pass the
ŽĸĐer at the entry checkpost would make a corresponding
entry in the register, thus complĞƟng the process. In the
new system under E-suvega the request is uploaded by the
trucker before the dispatch of the vehicle and an
acknowledgement number is generated. The driver arrives
at the entry checkpost and just gives the number. A transit
pass is autoŵĂƟĐĂůůǇ generated and issued. At the exit
checkpost the driver would just inform the number of the
transit pass and the checkpost ŽĸĐer would record the
transit pas number. Thus the enƟre process would get
completed electronically with no paper changing hands. The
old and the new process are depicted in Figure 5 & 6.

Case Study 3
CMSLPG – Central Management System for LPG
Indian Oil Corporation Limited (IOCL)

Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology


Corporation had also realized the
power of networking data on usage
and distribution to check the above
and had initiated projects in this
direction. Building further on these
networks, connecting to many such
networks already envisaged in the
business, IOC has able to transcend
and realize the unlimited potential of

them. Such initiatives will force the
Governmenttodeploymeasureswhich

were not tried out earlier for want of
effective subsidy administration like
segmented subsidy etc. Besides, the
efforts could be showcased and
continuedtogetthesubsidy/bondsfor
thecorporation.

1.ImplementationofIndSoftinAll
Distributorship

IOC has a total of 5000+
distributorships spread all over the
country.
This
includes
public
distributors and army distributors.
Corporation has already commenced

IndSoft rollout by State Offices.
Successofimplementationdependson

converting every distributor from the
presentsystemofmultiplesoftwareor
manualoperationstoIndSoftfollowed
by capturing the data centrally. This
has in turn eliminated the use of
manual stationary. In a setup marred
by resistance to change from the

distributors, achieving this required
constant follow up, guidance and

counseling.



The licenses for Interbase database
had to be taken by the distributors.
Trouble shooting and rectification had
to be made with a prompt support
from IOCL. A dedicated team was
created in IOCL for the purpose. Dos
and Don’ts were identified and
troubleshooting
manual
was
developedandcirculated.





As the legacy data has not been
systematically entered in the earlier
software, too many exceptions were
gettinggeneratedwhileconvertingthe
data.Therolloutteaminconsultation
with area offices addressed all such
exceptions,andcorrectedthem.
At this stage the versions of the
application software (revisions) were
changed to accommodate suggestions
and also for fixing the software bugs.
Hence the version upgrade process
wasconstantlymonitoredtoensureall
distributorsadaptedthelatestVersion.

2.CMSͲTheDataRepository
a.ConnectivitytoCMS
It was envisaged to have a broadband
connectivity to the distributors. The
distributors connect to CMS and
uploadthedatainCMSatthetimeof
date change operation. They are also
free to connect and upload/download
the information anytime. The
connectivity speed and data transfer
wasverypoorfordialupconnections,
availedbythedistributorsatthattime.


TimeFrameforImplementation

a.RegularDistributors 100%
August2008
b.ProjectDistributors 90%
October2008

c.ProjectDistributors Remaining10%
December2008


New Versions Releases Based on
SuggestionsfromUsers
Involvement of distributors in owning
and operating came through by,
welcoming the suggestions and taking
them up after careful deliberations on
their conformity with the business
policies and practicability for
implementation. A proper system of
generation of suggestions, systematic
recording, deliberations, analysis, and
evaluationoftheirutilityͲbasedonthe
need, convenience in operation,
improvement in efficiency of
operationͲ adapting them in the
software, testing and developing as
next version was put in place. A
dedicated team worked on this for
next six months. While system
department took up this upgradation
process, LPG department coordinated
for the generation, deliberation,
analysis and deciding the utility of
suggestions.Nextversionwasreleased
in September 2008. Subsequent
version on account of enhancement
wasreleasedinSeptember2009.


It was estimated that a total of 1500
distributors
had
broad
band
connectivity, 1100 had dial up
connectivity and remaining were not
connectedtonet.
For improving the quality of
connectivityaschemewasworkedout
withBSNLtoprovidebroadbandforall
the distributors in the BSNL serviced
areas for Rs 200 per month. Constant
follow up by LPG Area Offices
immediatelyafterimplementationand
getting acquainted with the software
by the distributors for getting the
Internet
connectivity,
ensured
uploadingofdatainCMS.
80% distributors started uploading
data by October 2008. Distributors at
remote/sensitive areas have facility to
transfer the data in CDs, detachable
drives and upload from the nearest
point of net accessibility at a prefixed
frequency. These features were
provided by July 2008. All distributors
started uploading the data by March
2009.

b. Exception Reporting
MonitoringUpload


for


AreportinCMSrevealedthestatusof
connected distributors. This report
acted as an approximate indicator of
numberofrollouts.Thoughthethrust

was on roll out initially, distributors
were also asked to upload their data
during the day end operation. An
exception report was made available
fortheareaofficetoviewthestatusof
upload for monitoring and directing
the distributors. This was put in place

byJune2008.

c. Simultaneous Data Upload and
DownLoadfacilityinCMS

Initially, distributors were facilitated

with uploading the data any time
during the day or for an automatic

transfer during date change.
Simultaneous downloading of waiting
data (instructions, authorizations,
control functions etc.) for the
distributors was also envisaged. The
facility was made available by August
08.


d. Development of CMS Formats

forHierarchybasedReporting


Thereportingformatsdevelopedwere
broad enough for a reverse pyramidal

structure by incorporating all reports
needed by area offices, state offices
and head office. All Reports were
developedbyJuly2008.


e.DevelopingControls

f.DevelopingAuthorisations
Similar to controls above, for some
functions, authorizations (area office
to clear the requests from customers
and/or distributors) needed to be
accorded by the area office. For
example in case of a VIP customer
needing an out of turn refill deliveryͲ
not as per the preset guidelinesͲ then
thesamehadtobeauthorizedthrough
CMS. Even priority connections were
also to be authorized by Area Offices.
Reactivation of Dead Customers was
another area of authorization which
needed to be introduced. Other
authorizations required, as indicated
by LPG department were also
incorporatedbyOctober2008.

g.AutomatedCustomerTransfers
The customer transfer based on refill
ceilinglimitisanexerciseconductedby
theareaofficesonaregularbasisasa
part of restructuring. Based on the
refill supplies of the distributors the
rationalizationofconnectionscannow
beprojectedbyCMSthroughareport
and facility for transferring the
customers based on the area code
automatically can be incorporated.
Such a facility of transferring
customers in a block was made
available in CMS for exercising the
option by Area Offices by December
2008.

h. Enhancing Distributor Subsidy
Scheme



The connectivity also aimed at
controlling the distributor operation
through the CMS. In other words all
operating business processes were to
be controlled selectively by the area
office. This includes, new connection

release, DBC release etc. Area offices
were provided the authority and

facilitytoblockoperatinganyorallthe
operatingroutines.


As many initiatives above would be
perceived as a requirement for
Corporate
Visibility
of
the
Distributorship operations which the
distributors may resist, these can be
implementedonly through a workable
subsidyscheme.Therewasanexisting
subsidy scheme for Computer
Hardware and Software for the LPG
Distributors, hence, no separate
subsidywasprovidedforIndSoft.





However,thelicensecostofInterbase
for one server and client (Rs 3600/Ͳ+
Taxes for a server and Rs 2700/Ͳ+
Taxes for additional client) per
distributor was included as an item
withintheexistingsubsidyamount.

3.IntegratingwithERP
a.IntegratingwithSAP
Interfacing
the
distributorship
operationwiththeERPsoftwareͲSAP®
helped the interlinking of data of the
businesscarriedoutbythedistributors
withthesupplysources.AsofnowSAP
and CMS with IndSoft are two
independent networks with data from
plant and from distributors residing
independently. Through interaction
between these networks the data can
bereconciled.TheCMShasthefacility
togeneratethereportsanduploadthe
sameinSAP®.

b.AC99andERVintegration
AC 99 or delivery challan is a SAP®
generated document for supplying
filled cylinders and ERV is a manually
generated document to return the
empty cylinders. IndSoft has provision
togenerateERVwithaserialcontrol.

BeneficiaryoftheProject:
Govt. of India, Oil Companies, every
citizen of India, each Shareholder,
customer,stakeholdersandemployees
oftheCorporation.


Results Achieved
Data Mining - Data Analysis of
CMS
Distributor’s uƉloaded data resides in
data reƉŽƐŝƚŽry- CMS, which can be
ĞīĞĐƟǀĞůǇ used for monitoring
backlog, waitlist and sales. Besides,
customer data & inventory data also
are available. CMS data analysis would
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ valuable insights into the
customer behavior and focus areas for
controlling the checŬƉŽŝnts referred
above namely, diversion, backlog and
ĐŽŵƉůĂŝŶƚƐ͘ Besides, this will become a
ƉŽŝŶƚĞƌ for future business ŽƉƟŽŶƐ and
ƉŽƐƐŝďŝůŝƟes.

a. MulƟple ConnecƟon detecƟon
For DƵůƟƉůe connĞĐƟon deƚĞĐƟŽn, a
Ɖrogramme has been deveůŽƉed for
comƉaring the name and address of
the
customers.
The
ĚƵƉůŝĐĂƚĞ
connĞĐƟon can thus be idenƟĮed and
listed. Earlier based on this, manual
ŝŶƐƚƌƵĐƟŽŶƐ are given to block the
same to distributors.

For DƵůƟƉůe connĞĐƟon deƚĞĐƟŽn, a
Ɖrogramme has been deveůŽƉed for
comƉaring the name and address of
the
customers.
The
ĚƵƉůŝĐĂƚĞ
connĞĐƟon can thus be idenƟĮed and
listed. Earlier based on this, manual
ŝŶƐƚƌƵĐƟŽŶƐ are given to block the
same to distributors.

For re-ĂĐƟǀĂƟng such customers’
ĂƵƚŚŽƌŝǌĂƟons need to be given by
area ŽĸĐĞ͘ In the system envisaged,
such conneĐƟons can be autoŵĂƟcally
blocked and the ƌĞĂĐƟǀĂƟon to be
done through CMS. Facility was in
ƉůĂĐĞ by October 2008.

d. Customer SegmentaƟon
b. Comparing Government Censes
data wherever possible
Bogus/Ghost connĞĐƟon can also be
detected by comƉaring the data
consolidated by Government agencies
with the CMS data. Many states have
already been seeking assistance to
ĐŽŵƉĂƌĞ the data enmassed by them
with the customer data and detect the
bogus/ghost
conneĐƟons.
The
advantages of this if showcased would
ĂƩƌĂĐƚ other states also to follow
similar Ɖrocess. A ƉŝůŽt in this line was
started in Andhra Pradesh.

c. Dead Customer analysis
The current ƉracƟce is to block reĮůl
ƐƵƉƉůŝĞƐ to connecƟŽŶƐ which are not
ĂĐƟve for more than six months.

So far in domĞƐƟc LPG, segmenƚĂƟon
has not been tried out, as subsidy is
available to all customers across the
board. Idea of segmenƚĂƟon has not
been well ĂƉƉƌeciated ƉĂƌƟally
because of the fact that imƉůemeŶƟŶg
segment based subsidy admiŶŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ
without a ƉƌoƉer IT based ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ will
not yield the required results in the
current scenario. When IndSoŌ is
imƉůemented the customer data could
well be available in the CMS data
ƌĞƉŽƐŝƚŽƌǇ͘ This data shall be
corrected/cleaned
by
seeking
ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů infoƌŵĂƟon from customers
and eůŝŵŝŶĂƟŶg junk data if any. Once
this is done, ƐĞŐŵĞŶƚĂƟon based on
area, income, family size, BPL criteria
etc.


b. Using Linux as Operating System of
ChoiceforMissionCriticaldeployment

onOpenSourcePlatforminIndia
AsapolicyweembracedOpenSource
Software such as Linux Operating

systemandHardwareplatformx86_64
as a platform of choice for “Mission

Critical” business applications. This
decision has benefited Indian Oil
Corporationinmorewaysthanone.



LinuxdeploymenthasprovidedIOCLa
scalable, open and reliable operating
system / platform for its Mission

Criticalapplications.
Availability of skilled manpower is
always an issue in the IT domain and
having proprietary software only
aggravates the problem. With
standardization of Linux OS we have
ensured that skilled resources will

readilybeavailableandwewillnotbe
locked in for support to a particular
serviceprovider.





ContactDetails




SRamasamy

ExecutiveDirector(IS)
IndianOilCorporationLimited,

IIPMComplex,
CorporateInformationSystems,

CorporateBusinessTechnologyCentre
Plot No 83, Sector 18, Gurgaon

122001,Haryana.
EͲmailaddress:

1.ramasamyS@indianoil.in
2.ramasamy123@gmail.com










Case Study 4
Janmitra Samadhan Kendra Gwalior
Government of Madhya Pradesh & National
Informatics Center

ProjectSummary

ProjectCoverage


Experienceinimplementingmyriadsgovernmentprogrammes,monitoringtheperformanceof
departmentsindifferentcapacitiesandhavingextensivelyinteractedwithcitizensinthecontext
of their problems ,especially in rural areas , District Administration Gwalior  had been able to
abstractcertainsalientissues,whichifremediedwouldgoalongwayinalleviatingthetypical
quandariesassociatedwithrurallife.Theseissues,thoughapparentlyquotidianareseentolieat
the bedrock of effective programme administration and governance in rural areas and these
challengesprimarilyare:Ͳ
x ReͲengineeringG2Cservicedeliveryprocess,whichinturnwould 

Ͳ Decentralizegovernmentalinterface
Ͳ Alleviateservicedemandloadonhigherlevels

Ͳ Bringadministrationclosertocitizens
x MonitoringandEvaluationoftheonͲfieldpresenceoffieldlevelfunctionaries,whichwould

ͲEnsureincreasedonͲfieldpresenceandhenceactivityofthefieldstaff
With these objective in view, District Administration Gwalior conceived of JANMITRA as the
vehicletotestandexecuteG2CservicedeliverytotheruralmassesofDistrictGwalior.







Entireruralareaofdistrict
Gwalior has covered by

Janmitra Project. 48
Decentralized
Janmitra
Centers are functioning in
four rural development
blockofdistrictGwalior. 



SituationBeforetheInitiative
ExpeditiousdeliveryofG2Cservices,in
terms of regularity, accessibility,
availability and efficacy, to the rural
poor has always been a challenge for
district administration in India. An
averageruralIndianhasasimplesetof
expectations from the government – 
that its field level functionaries

responsible for service delivery in
different sectors perform their duties
expeditiously and efficiently; secondly
that his access to the administration
for the myriad dimensions in which
administration impinges upon the life
of an ordinary citizen is a reasonable

andconvenientexperience.
Notwithstanding
this
simple
proposition, one often finds that an
ordinarycitizeninruralareasufferson
both counts. It is common knowledge

that the service delivery standards at
the field level – in terms of regularity
,availabilityandaccessibilityofservices
are abysmally low, unfortunately so in
crucial social sectors like health and
education . Despite efforts aimed at
democratic decentralization, a vast
array of basic G2C services – say
demand for installation of a hand

pumpinavillagecanbeavailedofonly
atthedistrictheadquarters.

This means that people from remote,
rural villages have to travel anywhere
up to 50 kms for a service as basic as
obtaining a ration card. Since a
majorityoftheruralpoorareengaged
in farm labor or work as daily wage
earners, a single trip to the district
headquarters entails a day’s wages or
work on the fields as the opportunity
cost. Service delivery is still not
assured. One often has to undertake
severalsuchtripsbeforeasimpletaskͲ
say obtaining the copy of recordͲofͲ
rights,thebasiclandrecorddocument,
isaccomplished.
Further, inadequacy of monitoring
mechanisms makes it difficult for the
Collector to ensure the on field
availability of key field level
functionaries.Allhedependsonarehis
field visits and surprise inspections
whichtoocannotbeveryfrequentand
numerous owing to the nature of his
engagements. Field staff in vital social
sectors like health and educationͲ say
an auxiliary nurse and midwife (ANM)
workinginaremotesubhealthcentre
oraprimaryschoolteacherpostedata
remote hamlet would often remain
absent for long periods from their
workplaces and district heads would

not have any monitoring mechanisms
to check such truancy on the part of
fieldlevelfunctionaries.

Suchabsencewouldessentiallyhavea
deleterious impact on the service
delivery efficacy of vital line
departments. Serious flaws in service
delivery at the field would in turn
compeltheruralpoor,whoarehitthe
hardestbythesame,tothrongdistrict
officesforgrievanceremediation.Thus
the demand load from rural citizens
would be highest on the top of the
hierarchy, i.e. at the district
headquarters while lower down,
enforcing
accountability
for
performance would become a difficult
task in the absence of rigorous and
intelligent monitoring mechanisms.
Essentially, the interests of the rural
poor are most seriously affected by
this state of affairs and in general,
administrative machinery is perceived
asquiterigid;difficult,costlyandtime
consumingintermsofaccess.Pooron
fieldpresenceoffieldstaffisaserious
cause of concern, particularly so, in
crucial sectors like education apart
from being a monumental grievance
fortheruralcitizens.
Janmitrawasconceptualized,designed
and implemented in this background,
as a localized innovation in
administration with the aim of placing
citizen at the focal point of
governance.



ProjectObjective



Three fold Objective have been full
filled after implementing Janmitra
modelofdecentralizedservicedelivery

centers



1.   Objective in monitoring of field
level functionaries :Ͳ This being the

substantiveinnovationinJANMITRA,it
was envisaged that field level
functionaries of all executive
departmentsatthedistrictlevelwould
be required to register their daily /
periodicalattendanceatthePanchayat
offices falling within their territorial
jurisdiction .Hence a fool proof
attendancemonitoringsystemdevised

on a technology platform that does
awaywiththepredictablefallaciesand
loopholes inherent in a manual
attendance monitoring system was
required. Daily/periodical attendance
recording would be coupled with
generationofweeklyreports(arranged
departmentͲwise and centreͲwise)
whichwouldbeavailabletorespective

departmentheadssothatactioncould
be taken against employees found to

be irregular or absent from the place
of their duty on the working days in a
givenperiod.


Hence, the core issue that JANMITRA
seeks to address is ensuring regularity
and timeliness of rural services which
would be achieved when field level
functionaries visit their ‘field’ daily or
in accordance with their attendance
plan and officials at every successive

level up also visit these areas with a
regular periodicity .For instance, an
ANMinͲchargeofasubcenterinafar
off village resides in the city and
consequently remains absent for
prolonged intervals from the center;
Janmitra attendance monitoring
system  would ensure that she comes
to her center daily and gives her

attendance  at the nearest Janmitra
Kendralesthersalaryshouldbecutfor

unauthorizedabsence.

In a nutshell, while such attendance
monitoring systems that are regularly
deployed in offices and commercial
establishments have so far monitored
attendance of fixed number of
employees over a closed and fixed
space,Janmitrawouldforthefirsttime
replicatethemodelforalargenumber
of diverse, independent field
functionaries of several departments
spread over a large area and in an
essentially rural ambience. It would
further compile the attendance
database so generated so as to be of
utility for the performance appraisal
systems
of
their
respective
departments.
2. Objective in decentralization: Ͳ The
utilityandsignificanceofpublicservice
delivery would be enhanced manifold,
if an improvised center with a much
expanded basket of services could be
envisaged at the sectoral level. This
would mean that the opportunity cost
involvedinleavingthevillageforaday
tovisitthedistrictheadquartersbased
Samadhan Kendra (in form of loss of
day’swagesforlaborersetc.)wouldbe
obviatedastheJanmitraKendrawould
nowfunctioninthenearestPanchayat
office. Apart from the one Ͳ day
services that the Samadhan Center
provides, there are a slew of other
services which are extremely crucial
forvillagersinruralareasandcouldbe
included in a comprehensive service
deliverypackage.
3. Objective in NREGA data entry: Ͳ
Apart from service delivery, another
major
task
identified
for
decentralization was the voluminous
data entry work under MNREGS. The
task of data entry into MIS hitherto
carried out at the block level was
indeed herculean, involving extensive
paperworkandinvestmentoftimeand
humanresource.

This task would be considerably
simplified if  only the point of
collection of data could be shifted
away from the block centre and
locatedclosertothepointwheredata
isgeneratedinthefirstplacei.e.at
the Gram Panchayat level . This
decentralizeddata entry would be the
first of its kind ever attempted in the
country .NREGS data  entered at the
Janmitra centers spread across the
block would be merged at the block
level and transmitted upwards,
thereby simplifying the collection
,compilationandflowofdata.
The 75 services to be delivered
through these 48 centers have been
arranged department wise. Services
demanded/applicationsreceivedeach
day in a given center are recorded
departmentͲwise by the software. The
next morning after recording his
attendance,
the
concerned
departmental field worker is provided
the list of demands received in the
preceding day and the time limit for
demand
commences
each
automatically.
The onus of delivering each service as
demanded within the time limits
clearlysetoutforthepurposeisonthe
concerned departmental worker.
Service is said to have delivered only
whenthedepartmentalworkerreturns
to the center with the receipt bearing
Janmitra’s seal (to be given by the
centre coordinator to every applicant
at the time of receiving her/his
application). This facilitates effective
compliance and checks negligence in
the discharge of duties as till the last
minute
information
regarding
demands received and services
delivered is available real time every
day. The status of pendency of
applicationsinanydepartmentcanbe
checked at any time for a give center
orfortheblock/districtasawhole.


A web based online module has also
been launched for the system such
that apart from the general
information about the project, the
status of pendency of applications,
disposals, number of alerts and
defaulters can be had at any time by
accessing the project’s website. The
system of users’ login enables the
Collector, departmental heads, CEO, ZP
and other district oﬃcers within the
Janmitra framework to peruse the
status of attendance/service delivery in
their
departments.
Customized
functions that generate reports
department wise, centre wise, time
limit wise for the service delivery as
well as the attendance monitoring
modules have been built in with this
application.
Further, summary reports from the
attendance monitoring module as well
as the service delivery module along
with NREGS data are compiled
periodically at the block level and
transmitted to the district level
monitoring cell led by the Collector for
monitoring and evaluation purposes.

Project scope, approach and
methodology
Three fold Objective have been full
ﬁlled after implementing Janmitra
model of decentralized
The main obstacle in the successful
operationalization of the centers was
the abysmal power situation in the
rural areas. The block chosen for the
test pilot is not only predominantly
tribal, dacoit infested and remote but
also wholly connected to the rural
feeder which supplies 4 5 hours of
power mostly between 1 AM to 5 AM
in a day. This meant a power back up
solution that would run the Janmitra
machines – a computer system, a
printer, 2 tube lights and a fan for 7
hours during the day time (Janmitra
centers are open from 10:30 AM to
5:30 PM) when there is no power
supply in the villages. The power
situation was worse in some of the
more remote villages where one could
expect only 2 3 hours of supply in the
dead of night.

The technical team studied a number
of alternative solutions using solar
panels powered systems as complete
standalone power systems or
generators/inverters only to provide
the required back up. Expensive power
solutions were not thought to be
feasible as the locals feared thefts,
quite common in the area.
Solar systems would need constant
servicing and careful handling in the
extremely
rugged
and
dusty
environment of rural areas. Generators
would be beyond the project’s budget
and the operating cost too would be
high. Finally, the team zeroed on sine
wave inverters with parallel batteries
that alone would back up for 8 hours
and would still be within the project
budget. Laptops which are low on
power consumption would adjunct
inverters to serve the purpose.


Further, one had to grapple with a
scenarioinwhichtheendusersi.e.the
rural poor, the field staff, the centre
supervisors and the computer
operators themselves were not well
acquaintedwithcomputersystemsand
associated technology which made
psychological gearing up as well as

capacitybuildingforthechangeallthe
more vital. As age old processes were
modified in a decentralized delivery
mode,attitudinalchangetookquitean
effort, constructive communication
and hand holding at all levels, led by
theDistrictCollector.


While the front and i.e. the interface
withpublicisessentiallycomputerized
with a fool proof system for receipt,

tracking and deposal of applications,
monitoring of back end process is

being progressively computerized as
alerts are generated whenever the
process tends to approach the time
limit.Realtimetransmissionofalldata
relating to process takes place to the
district officer for the purpose of
monitoring. Broadband data cards are

beingusedforthispurpose.
The
entire
software
design,
development and interfacing were

done in house by National Informatics
Centre, Gwalior. The task of MIS data

entry was outsourced to private data
entry agency that meticulously
selected and trained qualified local
youth as computer operators for the
centers.



Beneficiary of the project
Project is aimed to provide G2C
services to the rural citizensof district

Gwalior.Totalpopulationbenefitedby
theprojectismorethan1million.









ResultsAchieved/Benefits
Time saving/improvements in the
deliveringtheabovesetofservices
As on 18 May 2012, 426181
applications have been received in
from these centers; out of these
423605 have been already disposed
off.HereisabriefanalysisofJanmitra
samadhanKendraperformance
ApplicationReceivedͲ426181
ApplicationDisposedoffͲ423605
Demand Solved within time limit B Ͳ
388122
Thus it is clear more than 91.06 %
applications have been disposed off
within time limit. Since time limit are
almost 50 % less than citizen charter,
so remaining TL over service are also
delivered within citizen charter Time
Limit.Attendancemonitoringsystemis
another important and useful feature
of this project. More than 3200 fields’
functionariesaregivingtheirscheduled
attendance at these 48 Janmitra
SamadhanKendra.

The attendance linked cuts have
become fewer as the number of
defaulting employees are decreasing
with increased monitoring and
evaluation by the district authorities.
The attendance plan is working
remarkably. Field level staffs
availability and performance have
been considerably improved after
implementation of this project. A
detailed impact analysis study
conducted by Indian Institute of
Information
Technology
and
Management,Gwaliorrevealedthatas
muchas40%demandloadondistrict
level offices has dropped after
implementingthisproject.Onanalysis
of the data received from various
Janmitra Kendra it is clear that actual
delivery time has been reduced as
much as 70 % in as against
implementationofthisproject.Further
Janmitra covers all  important 13
departments of the district so service
delivery matrix of major departments
is much more efficient as against of
previous model .Janmitra service
delivery model is so proven that
people sometimes refer Janmitra
Samadhan Kendra as mini collectorate

Janmitra Demand Disposal Matrix

Disposal Before Alert
Period

337940

388122

Disposal with in TL
Number of Application
Disposed

423605

Total Number of
Application Received

426181

0
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Quality of Service
The conversion
from manual to computerized system
has reduced the level of corruption
because of transparency in the working
of the system. On time delivery of the
service and time limit mechanism has
improved the quality of service
delivery. The probability of errors has
also been reduced because of
computerized system. The biometric
system for attendance has increased
the on ﬁeld availability of ﬁeld
functionaries. Thus the working of the
overall system has become faster as
compared to centralized, manual
system.

Impact on Employees The overall
impact of this ‘Jan Mitra Samadhan
Kendra’ project on the employees
can be summarized as the impact
on
work,
eﬃciency
and
eﬀectiveness. The responsibility on
the employees has been increased
because of traceability in case of
missing any deadlines etc. Their
attendance has shown a signiﬁcant
rise due to the biometric system
and because of this on time service
delivery is possible. The eﬃciency
of the employees and ﬁeld
functionaries has improved. The
deduction from the salaries of the
poor performing employees has
also motivated them to do better.

In quantitative terms the key
advantage delivering services through
janmitra Kendra are
a. Janmitra works on concepts of Time
Limit / Alert Time limit service delivery
Mechanism. Further this time limit is
compressed as much as 50 % of the
citizen charter time limit stated in
citizen charter of the departments. So
actual redressal of the grievances /
demands are much faster in Janmitra
Center for example

c. Due to eﬀective monitoring (Time
limit cases are reported directly to
Collector) delivery and quality of
service is very good rather than
previous models.
d. Eﬀective monitoring of attendance
and performance of ﬁeld level
functionaries. This improves quality
and accountability of services delivered
by ﬁeld functionaries to rural masses.

Demand name

JSK Time limit

Citizen Charter TL

1.BPL Claim

15 Days

30 Days

30 Days

90 Days

3.Income Certiﬁcate

3 Days

7 Days

4.Domicile Certiﬁcate

3 Days

7 Days

2.Caste

Certiﬁcate

(Perm)

b. Applicant need not to visit district
head quarter for delivery of service.
This is saving his/her time and money.
As 423605 applications have been
disposed oﬀ from janmitra samadhan
Kendra , if it is assumed 300 Rs /
application cost saving (Transportation
cost , daily wage etc) is availed using
Janmitra Kendra .Then it can be
estimated total cost saving from
Janmitra Kendra is in the tune of 12.6
Crore .
Comperative Delivery Time for Domicile, Income Certificate,
BPL Certificate, Social Security Pension
35
30
No. of Days

It is clear that there are 2 folds
qualitative advantage in delivering
service through Janmitra Samadhan
Kendra.

25

Domicile

20

Income Certificate

15

BPL Certificate

10

Pension

5
0
Citizen Charter

Janmitra Time Limit

Actual Dilivery Time



Technology/
Provider

Consultancy


NIC Gwalior developed the software

fortheprojectinͲhouse.

Replicability




The software developed by NIC
Gwalior is tailor made for the project
and can be used anywhere such
projectistobereplicated,inamatter
of no time, in any part of the state or
country. In fact   in the state of
Madhya Pradesh Lok Sewa Guarantee
department is actively considering to
replicate Janmitra model as a vehicle

for effective implementation of MP
LokSewaGuaranteeAct.



ContactDetails



AkashTriptahi



Additional Secretary to Hon’ble CM

RoomNo502FifthFloor



Vallabh  Bhawan , Bhopal, Madhya
Pradesh














Case Study 5
Property Tax and Water Charges Revenue Management
System, Online Birth & Death Certiﬁcate, Building Permission
Management, Solid Waste Management with Vehicle Tracking,
Grievance Management System, Online Dashboard for Works
Management
Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal Corporation



ProjectObjectives



TheProjectVisionformulatedduring2007wasaimedatensuringtheeconomicdevelopmentof
thecityalongwithimprovingthequalityoflifeofthecitizensofPimpriͲChinchwadbyproviding
universalaccessofmunicipalservicestoUrbanPoor.

ProjectCoverage

x CitizensofPimpriͲChinchwad,
Maharashtra



Toefficientlyrealizethisobjective,PCMChasembarkedonthedevelopmentofanintegratedeͲ
governance programme that will result in improved transparency, efficiency and will lead to
buildcitizencentricgovernancebyincreasingthePCMCcitizeninterface.


PCMChasnotonlydeliveredonlineserviceswhichareonestopshopservices,buthasdesigned

itsinitiativetoreducethecitizen’sfootfallsinCorporation’soffices.


TheProject,acustombuilt,integrated
ERP built for the Pimpri Chinchwad
MunicipalCorporation,comprisesover
40 different modules that work
seamlesslyasawhole.

CitizenServices
eProcurement
(Expenditure)

Built over Free Open Source Software
platforms, these applications address
the
dayͲtoͲday
information,
transaction processing and decision
support
requirements
of
Administrators,LegislatorsandCitizens
together. All Applications in the Suite
have standardized access (API) to a
Common Foundation comprising the
followingservices



x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

SingleSignͲon

Role based Access Control and
Security

AuditTrailandLogging
GIS Integration & GPS based
LocationalServices
FieldTerminalIntegrationServices 
SMSandMobilePhoneIntegration

OnlinePaymentIntegration
DigitalSignaturesandPKI

Service Level Monitoring &
ReportingServices

UID and Smart Card / Biometric

IntegrationServices





Taxes&Fees
(Revcenue)
Improved
Service
Delivery

Administration

Licenses&
Approvals


SituationBeforetheInitiative
Most of the urban centers are
enmeshed in the web of rigid and
inflexible working culture. NonͲ
responsiveness, lack of accessibility,
mostimportantlypoorservicedelivery.
PCMCisatwincitytoPunewhichhas
previously developed as a supporting
township for Pune. Last few decades
saw tremendous growth of the city
which has now emerged as an
alternativeinitsownright.

PCMC is the primary access point for
providingservicestothecitizensinthe
areasoftaxcollection,birthanddeath
registrations, building permissions,
servicesandutilitieslikewatersupply,
sanitation, solid waste management,
Management,
grievance
 land
management,worksmanagementetc.

There were no benchmarks or
standards laid for measuring the
servicelevels.Serviceslikepaymentof
property tax of water charges were
tedious and time consuming with
possibilities of errors in assessment.
Therewerenotmanypaymentoptions
availabletothecitizens.
There was no mechanism for
monitoring and tracking the decisions
andactionsofgovernmentofficialsfor
accountability. For services like
procurement of tender forms, bidder
had to go to either ward offices or
PCMCofficetocollectthetenderform
as well as to submit it, thus reducing
the transparency in procurement
process.

In case of services like building
permission and grievance management
there was no one stop shop facility.
Building permission requires NOC from
diﬀerent departments which the
citizens had to take NOC from
individual department which was time
consuming and had issues of
transparency and accountability.
One of the important reasons for poor
service delivery was lack of technical
competency with the Corporation
coupled with poor infrastructure.
Management of records which help in
better decision making was poor.
Although PCMC is developing as IT
hub, there were no IT enabled one
stop shop services to citizens.
Considering changing requirements of
the city, it was envisaged that major
changes would be required in the way
the City Administration operated and
managed its services.

Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology
The Scope of the Project included the
following modules categorized under
Citizens Services, Taxes & Fees,
eProcurement, Licenses & Approvals
and Administration

Financial Accounting
Citizens Services
Citizens Facility Center
Grievances Management
Birth & Death Registration
Solid Waste Management
Health Program Management
Programs for Urban Poor
Municipal School Management

Taxes & Fees
Property Tax Management
Water Charges Management
Octroi Collection Management
Slum Billing & Management
Land & Estates Management
Town Planning Management

Public Auditorium Management
Public Library Management
Fire Brigade
Disaster Management

eProcurement

Licenses & Approvals

eTendering
Works Management Dashboard

Sky Sign & Industrial Licenses

Central Stores & Inventory

Food Licenses

Medical Stores & Inventory

Hawkers Management

IT Assets Management
Electrical Bills Management

Administration
Personnel Management
Document & File Tracking
Secretariat Management
Legal Department
Audit Department
Election Department
Security Management
Vehicle Workshop Management

Building Permissions

Approach & Methodology

Beneﬁciary of the Project

Success in eGovernance requires a very
high level of maturity on two key
fronts – People and Process.

Citizens and Administrative Staﬀ of the
city of Pimpri-Chinchwad are the direct
beneﬁciaries of this Project.

On the Process front our System
Integrator
implemented
Agile
eGovernance Practices (AeGP) which
ensured a high level of functional and
operational timeliness and quality.

Result Achieved/ Beneﬁts

On the People front a Core Team of 11
e-Champions and 3 Systems Analysts
from within the Corporation were
trained in Open Source Technology by
CDAC. This team provided domain
expertise
and
direction
in
implementing the Vision laid down by
our Honorable Commissioner.

For eﬃcient implementation, PCMC
has integrated its entire e-Governance
infrastructure. The implementation of
E-governance also gave new set of
responsibilities to PCMC’s employees.
This project has involved around
eleven
corporation
departments,
which are computerized. Citizen
Facilitation Center is the most
successful project, which provides
services to citizens with more than
99% eﬃciency.

The users can apply online with Maps
and other necessary N.O.C.’s like
garden, tree, drainage, water etc., with
the introduction of this software for
Building permission citizens are not
required to visit the Corporation for
submission or payment of fees.
•

•

Pluggable System Architecture
•

•

The Software is built on a foundation
that comprises components common
to every application. Services like User
Rights Management (RBAC – role
based access control), Single Sign-on,
Audit Trail and logging services, GPS
Location and GIS based services, etc.
form a common foundation for all our
applications.
Each Module is then developed on this
foundational framework. Inter-Module
communication occurs over a Web
Services Interface.

Another Innovative project component
is pcmc@home which provides
services of corporation directly at
home through PCMC personnel. Result
indicators and beneﬁts of the initiative
taken by PCMC are listed below.

Building Process Approval
Permissions are through online
process. A web-based software
AutoDCR has been implemented in
Pimpri
Chinchwad
Municipal
Corporation for approvals and issuing
commencement
and
completion
certiﬁcates.

PCMC has created an auto DCR
which has helped to remove the
human error in the approval of
design in the Building Permissions
department and has substantially
reduced the time in scrutinising
the design.
Prior to the implementation of eGovernance platform the time
required was about 90 days but
currently building permission for
residential plan is approved in 30
days and for commercial plan its
45 days.
The system has help create single
window submission for all types of
NOCs integrated internally with all
departments required for Building
permission there by increasing the
transparency.
Another improved service area is
the
improvement
in
communication
during
the
approval process as any additional
information
required
or
corrections suggested are directly
communicated to the applicant
through online system and the
applicant can also see its status of
building plan approval through the
system
without
going
to
corporation oﬃce.

E-Procurement
Pimpri
Chinchwad
Municipal
Corporation has initiated the online
tendering system for all the projects
and procurements to be taken up for
the development works under its
limits.
Submission
on
tenders,
documents, EMD’s, security deposits
and tenders are available through
online and e-banking facilities.



Through online eͲtendering, an
amount of Rs.815 Crores has been
collected through payment gateway
from

2,645 bids till date from all
departments. The benefits of this

facilityare:
x

x

x

x

Owing to the developments
brought about in the eͲ
procurement department, the
record of tender fee and earnest
money received is available
instantaneously.

Bidders can choose which tender
to participate after studying the
tender condition. Since all the
bidders
are
registered,
communicating through mails for
anychangeindateorinformation
requiredispossible.

Bidders need not have to
physicallydropitsproposalandbe

present for tender opening.
Human interface to change the
financial quote after bidding or
knowing the financial quote of
competitors
before
tender

openingisnotpossible.
Online system avoided formation
of any cartel in bidding – PCMC
has received rates lower in the

range of 20Ͳ30%. This has helped
PCMC in saving 103.40 Cr during
2011Ͳ12.

BirthandDeathRegistration
x

x
x





CitizenFacilitationCenter(CFCs)
x

x

x

PropertyTaxandwatercharges
Similarly,inthepropertytaxandwater
chargesrevenuemanagementsystem,
x

x

x



In the online birth and death
certificate section, the time
required for getting a birth or
death certificate is 15 minutes as
compared to 15 days required in
theoldersystem.
Database of births and  deaths
availablesince1995
In 2011Ͳ12 PCMC has received 43
Birth certificate and 18 death
certificateapplications.

Citizens Facilitation Center by
Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal
Corporation provides 79 different
citizenscentricservicesforover12
departmentsofCorporation.
The various CFC’s work on single
window basis to provide one stop
service to the citizens for Pimpri
ChinchwadMunicipalCorporation.
CFC's also provide services of the
District Collectorate like caste
certificates, Domicile Certificate,
Ration card, and also provides
value added services of RTO like
learning licenses and Collection of
MSEBbills,CollectionofBSNLbills,
Collection of Insurance premiums
andRailwaysticketbooking.

x



There has been a considerable
reduction in the time required.
The time required for payment of
thebillsisonly10minutes.
Citizens can view and pay their
billsonline.Theycanalsopaytheir
bills at any Citizen Facility centre
locatedinallcornersofcity.2,370
consumers have paid their water
bills using online payment
gateway.
In case of property tax, citizens
can now assess their property tax
online.
The system generates report
statingtheno.ofbillsnotpaidand
since the payments are routed
directly in Corporation’s bank
account, an audit trail for the
paymentismaintained.

OnlinePropertyTaxCollection
Year

ReceiptAmount Consumers

2008Ͳ09

Rs.11,61,522

272

2009Ͳ10

Rs.21,13,3721

3835

2010Ͳ11

Rs.7,29,95,756

9342

2011Ͳ12

Rs.13,61,53,654 14814

PublicGrievanceManagement:
Toreceivecomplaintsfromcitizen,one
hastodopersonalsubmissionorfrom
awebsite.Toreducethedifficultiesof
citizens–tosendacomplainttoPimpri
Chinchwad Municipal Corporation, a
SMSbasedcomplaintsystemhasbeen
initiated. A citizen can send a
complaint by SMS and Scrutiny of
receivedcomplaintswillbedonefrom
PCMCAdministration.ASMSaswellas
an email is immediately sent to the
related officer for addressing the
complaints
PCMC also has created Web based
complaint monitoring system which
hashelpedinregulartrackingofstatus
of complaints. The system has also
provided with the benchmark or
standard for redressal of complaints
based on its type. A charter in this
regards is prepared for reference of
citizens.
It has provided multiple options to
lodge a complaint. Details of
complaints/suggestions year wise is
indicatedinthetablebelow.PCMChas
achievedcomplaintredressalefficiency
of96%.

ComplaintSource

2009Ͳ10

2010Ͳ11

2011Ͳ12

SMS

362

62

257

email/website

701

1826

1342

CFC

394

478

192

TotalReceived

1457

2366

1791

TotalResolved

1444

2221

1559


Solid Waste Management with
VehicleTracking:

Pimpri
Chinchwad
Municipal
Corporation has started GPS vehicle
tracking system. This GPS system has
been integrated with an interface
whichwillassignwastepickͲupjoband
duty management. This also monitors

and registers the auto job pickͲup
adherence via geo reference and stop

at pick up bin location. Vehicles
Trip/job report is generated for
number of trips per vehicle per driver
and as well as contractor. Pick up
adherencereport,exceptionreporton
missed bins is also generated for the
authority to monitor the collection of

solidwasteformbins.Trackingreport,
stoppage, Over speed reports and

detentionsreportsandidlereportsare
generated for continuous monitoring
of collection and transportation of
vehicles.Thisalsoincludes

x
x
x
x
x
x

Binwiseserviceefficiencyreport 
Business specific alerts via

SMS/email
Vehiclebeingdispatchedtotrip
Vehicle reaching assigned waste
bin’slocations

Unloadingatlandfillsite
Vehicle stoppage time in various
locationsandbreakdown.







The initiative under EͲSuvidha has
drastically reduced the hassles and
burdens faced by the citizens. Citizens
take minimum time and cost for
availing the services. Citizens avail the
facilityonamouseclickfromhomeor
officeoranyotherlocationratherthan
traveling to Corporation office or
Prabhagoffice.Citizenssavenearly3Ͳ4
hours of time through availing EͲ
Suvidha facilities and in some cases
citizenssavedaysbyavailingtheonline
facilities of the Pimpri Chinchwad
Municipal Corporation. Kiosks set up
differentwards,zonalofficesandother
public places have helped the citizens
who are not proficient with net
banking and who are not able to avail
web based facilities. Visit to Kiosks at
the nearest point helps the citizens to
availthefacilities.

ContactDetails

Shri.
Asheesh
Sharma,(IAS)
CommissionerPCMC,
Shri. Prakash Kadam, Additional
CommissionerPCMC,
Shri. Nilkanth Poman, Computer
Officer,PCMC
Pimpri
Chinchwad
Municipal
Corporation,
Pimpri–18,
Maharashtra
Ph: 020Ͳ 27426331/ Fax: 020Ͳ
27425600

Case Study 6
Integrated Odisha Treasury Management System
(iOTMS)
Finance Department, Government of Odisha



ProjectObjectives

x
x
x
x
x
x
x



Tocurbdelayinsubmissionofaccountsandtobringaccuracyinaccountcompilation.

DisbursementofpensionduesintimetothepensionersseamlesslythroughBankaccount.
Generationofpensionslipsandtransmissionofpensionpaymentrelatedinformationto

thepensionerthroughSMSandEͲmail.
HelpthetaxpayersinpaymentoftaxesinahasslepreͲmannerthroughtheirnetbanking
account.
To avoid foot falls in tax collection offices, Treasuries and Banks and reduce the
transactioncostofthetaxpayers.
AimedatsubmittingelectronicaccountsfromallTreasuriestotheO/oA.G(O)tofacilitate
timelycompilationofaccounts.

To help the higher management of all the Administrative Departments to monitor the
progress of expenditure and revenue and provide comparative analysis of receipt and
expendituredatatomoreinformedfinancialdecisions.

ProjectCoverage

x CitizensofOdisha





An internal study, the Integrated
Odisha Treasury Management System
(iOTMS) project reveals that it has
made the allotment/distribution
process for Treasury drawals and
chequedrawalsfasterbyatleastmore
than5times.Itwouldalsogeneratean
estimated savings of around 6 million
(68,20,012) man hours and 20,000
reamsofpaper.

The Integrated Odisha Treasury
Management System (iOTMS) has

beenahighlysuccessfuleͲGovernance
initiative in the hands of the
Government of Odisha to bring in
radical reforms in financial services
delivery through the use of
Information and Communication
Technology (ICT). Some of the major

highlightsoftheprojectinclude:
1. Online distribution of allotment
relating to works expenditure by the

Departmentsengagedinpublicworks.

SituationbeforetheInitiative
Before Treasury automation, the
budgetprovisionsdistributedmanually
by the Administrative Departments to
ControllingOfficerswhointurntothe
DDOslocatedacrosstheState.Thebill
processed at Treasury level on the
based on the hard copy of allotment
received from the Controlling Officer.
The bill processed manually at the
TreasurylevelandsendtotheBankfor
paymentandtheaccountingwasdone
manually. Similarly, the pension
payments and receipt processing was
alsomademanually.

2. Online payment of taxes through
more than 40 scheduled Commercial

Banks integrated with the Treasury
Portalthroughnetbanking.

3. Disbursement of pension payment

directly to the Bank account of the
pensioners without their physical
presence.


4. Many other citizen centric facilities
such as Bill status, challan query, SMS
& eͲmail notification to the different
stakeholdersoftheTreasuryhavealso
been provided for the benefit of tax
payers, pensioners, employees &
Drawing&DisbursingOfficersetc.

First
systematic
attempt
to
computerize the Treasury was
undertaken in the State in 2006 with
thelaunchoftheprojectOTMS.







TheintroductionoftheOrissaTreasury
Management System with the DFID
support marks the beginning of
Treasury computerization inthe State.
The OTMS operated in a distributed
architecture where the server is
locatedintheDistrictaswellasinthe
State Headquarter. The central server
is located at the State Headquarter.
Thetransactiondatabetweenthetwo
servers were synchronized on a preͲ
determinedfrequency.
However, the major limitation of the
system was, it works within the LAN
and the access was not available for
the public. Hence, for any transaction
takes place within the geographical
limitsoftheTreasuryonly.
In 2009, to overcome the limitations
existing in iOTMS. Integrated Orissa
TreasuryManagementSystem(iOTMS)
was launched in, December, 2009,
which was based on a centralized
system of management information
system. iOTMS is an internet based
system due to which the real time
reports of expenditure & receipts are
available. It is a comprehensive
treasury
management
software
comprisingofvarioussubͲsystemsand
correspondingmodulestocatertothe



x

isalsobeingmadeintheworks

the Treasury Portal generates

Treasury Portal using their



Inspection finds that the

comparative

respective

and

implementation of the Works

expendituredataforaparticular

Expenditure Module will make

period to help in analyzing the

Unlike the Treasury which

theallotmentprocess15times

expenditureorrevenuetrend.

examines the claims of the

faster in case of Public Works



DDOs in their system, the

Expenditure.

User

ID



Divisions log into the Orissa

and enter their cheque details
and

the

amount

x



expendituresmadeatthelevel

expenditure to be incurred

of Treasury or at the level of

with the available allotment



chequedrawingDivisions. This

which gets deducted in the

helps the system to generate



x

Officials of the Administrative
Department

and

the

COs

engaged in distribution of
allotmentstotheDDOs

Whilehonoringchequesissued

and revenue receipt data for

bytheDivisions,theBankuses

monitoring at the higher level

x

OfficialsoftheTreasury

the Bank Interface of the

ofGovernmentadministration.

x

Pensioners

Treasury Portal to verify the

To facilitate the expenditure

appropriatenessoftheclaim.



monitoring, a Dash Board and

ItentersthechequeNo.inthe

a link for Decision Support



and

iOTMS and the Treasury Portal have
been designed, keeping in view the
convenience of the users. The users
/stakeholders of the system are
mainly:

various kinds of expenditure



drawing

their

pensionfromtheTreasury
x

Taxpayers (Commercial Taxes in
particular)

System has been provided in

x

OfficialsofA.G(O)

theOrissaTreasuryPortal.

x

AgencyBanks

TheAdministrativeHeadsofall



processed through the works

the

ResultsAchieved/Benefits

expenditure module and gets

Financial Advisors and the

the information regarding the

Budget

detailsoftheissuingDivisions.

providedwithprivilegedaccess

window

provided

in

the

Treasury Portal to know
whether the cheque has been

x



x

The iOTMS captures all the

of

system.

revenue

BeneficiaryoftheProject:

ExpenditureMonitoringthrough
iOTMS:

Treasury Portal in the internet

x

The Decision Support System of

Directorate of Treasuries and



x

x

expenditure module of the

Password.
x

An independent study by the



Departments,

COs

have

their

This ensures that no payment

to generate report of their

is made by the Bank in excess

interest.

of the allotment available for

x



drawalforworksexpenditure.

This link also provides user to
generatereportinxml,xls,PDF



or in any acceptable format



etc.




CitizenCentricity

been
One of the important objectives of
the

System

was

to

provide

transparent and effective service
delivery

system

through

computerization. Some of the major
citizen services available through the
TreasuryPortalarelistedbelow:
x

Bill Status Enquiry: This facility
allows the offices/employees to



know the status of their claims





submitted
treasuries.

in

different

UserConvenience
x

24x7Accessibility

x

Budget Allotment Reports and
MailNotification

x

OnlineUserManual

x

InterfaceforAgencyBanks

x

InterfacefortheDepartments



EfficiencyEnhancement:
The Treasury computerization in the
State has enhanced the effectiveness
and efficiency of the delivery system
inmanyways:


x

Challan Query: Just like the bills,

x

the

Treasury system during the last
fewyearsrevealthestrengthof
the system. Delay in submission

challanssubmittedbythem.

informations are available in the


Pension Payment Status: This is

of

Orissa Treasury Portal which is

significantly over the year. The

another crucial citizen centric

highlyessentialforthecitizens.

accuracy in terms of account

Downloading of important forms:

compilation has also increased

pensioners can now know the

Important forms like Pay Bill, TA

astheChartofAccountsagainst

details of their pension bills

Bill, Pension forms etc. are

which the claims are processed

submittedinthetreasuries.

available in the Orissa Treasury

has been imported into the

Online Grievance Management

Portal which can be downloaded

Treasury system electronically

System:Thismechanismhelpsthe

easily.

withoutanydataentry.

citizens to lodge their grievances

x

of

Portal: Various crucial static



x

details

people can know the status of

service provided by iOTMS. The

x

Transaction

Static Information available in the



x

x

x

x



Online Call Booking and Tracking

x

accounts

has

reduced

The study conducted by the

online relating to various areas.

Facility For Treasury users : The

Directoratesuggeststhatevenif

Thereisagrievancecellconsisting

treasury users can lodge their

the numbers of Treasury staffs

ofateamofofficerswholookinto

complaints relating to iOTMS

havedeclinedovertheyearsbut

thesegrievancesandtrytoredress

through an open source software

the volume of work has

them.

system called “Mantis”. The

increased. This indicates that

Notices and Circulars: Regular

complaints

thoroughly

there is a definite improvement

noticesandcircularsarepublished

reviewed by the technical team

in the staff productivity. After

toupdatethecitizens.

andredressedattheearliest.

the introduction of iOTMS in

Help Desk with Toll Free Number:



are

2010Ͳ11, the staff productivity

Directorate of Treasuries and

has increased by 2 points over

Inspection runs a highly efficient

the period when the OTMS

Help Desk system with Toll Free

(prior version of iOTMS) was in

callfacility.

place.

StaffProductivity
15
10

12

10

9

StaffProductivity

5
Linear(Staff
Productivity)

0
2003Ͳ04Manual 2006Ͳ07OTMS 2010Ͳ11iOTMS


CostEffectiveness



The budget allotment distribution
system on ‘As is basis’ used to take a
long time almost a month involving a
lot of manpower and cost in terms of
stationeries used. After the Treasury
computerization,

the



Innovations

The Treasury computerization through
iOTMS has facilitated several
innovations in the field of Treasury
transactions,Governmentreceiptsand
paymentprocess.Someofthenotable
innovationsare:

allotment

through the budget Interface is

x

x

Multiple Link Banks for Cyber
Treasury

over head cost has reduced to a
x

substantialextent.

x

ensuring

x

x

Transaction

ID/Challan

x

Allotment processing for works

Revised Pension Disbursement
Procedure

theseaspectsareexplainedbelow:
The

initiatives

of

the

Finance

x BillTrackingFacility
x PensionPaymentStatus
x PendingBillStatus
x AuditTrail
Since the iOTMS keeps the log of all

Department of the Government of

transactions which takes place in the

administratorsandcounterparts.

system through Audit Trail, the



chronological sequence of records
containingevidencedirectlypertaining
toandresultinginbusinessprocessof
systemcanbeobtained.

6th Floor, Unit – III, Bhubaneswar,
Odisha,Pin–751001

Ph.No.–(0674)2395031
FaxNo.–(0674)2531142

expenditure

features of the present Treasury

Directorate of Treasuries and
Inspection, Treasury & Accounts
Bhawan,

EͲmail:
siddharthadas@odishatreasury.gov.in

ReferenceNo.

responsibilitiesandtransparencyinthe

computerizationwhichwouldhighlight

O.S.D. (Treasury Computerization &
NPS)

Generation of eͲChallan through
Bank

accountability,

process. Some of the important

SiddharthaDas

User Friendly Description for Tax
Payment

Since the work flow in the Treasury is
entirely system based, it has help in

ContactDetails


Facility of Payment Gateway
throughtheCentralBankofIndia

Accountability



Portal

electronic and immediate, for which
the direct and indirect cost and the

OnlinepaymentthroughTreasury

The Department of Administrative
Reforms & Public Grievances,
Government of India awarded it with
Gold Award as “Best Portal” on
National basis, Government of India
webdirectoryselecteditas“siteofthe
week” for the first week of January
2012andtheJuryofComputerSociety
of India – Nihilent Award Committee
conferred on it an award of
AppreciationinG2Gcategory.

Odisha in putting a robust Treasury
automation system have received all
round applaud from the stakeholders,

Case Study 7
Sugarcane Information System (SIS)
Uttar Pradesh Government





ProjectObjectives

ProjectCoverage


x


x

x

x

x

Indian farmer does not get the best prices for his produce which is due to the lack of
correctandtimelyinformationthatpushesthefarmersintoaviciousagriͲmarketingchain
dominated by middlemen. Sugarcane information system is one of the rare initiatives
focusedatthemarketingofcropbyharnessinginformationtechnologywhileeliminating
all intermediaries. Its objective is to facilitate the under privileged 3 million sugarcane
growers of the state with timely and appropriate information which could help them to
gettheridofmiddleman.
Theproblemsfacedby30lakhfarmersand125sugarmillscouldbesolvedbyareliable,
robust,quickandcosteffectivecommunicationsystembetweenallthestakeholders.The
centralobjectivewastoprovidecompletetransparencytoallthetransactions/interactions
between the sugarcane farmers and the sugar mills so that the middlemen could be
eliminated.
While the system brought in transparency to the whole process, mutual trust
development,betterlawandorderpositionandreductioninlayersofgovernmentwere
thefocalpointsofSIS..
It was decided to launch a comprehensive Sugarcane Information System (SIS) which
would address all the concerns of the stakeholders. It consists of four information
dissemination systems vizͲWebsite, SMS & Query SMS system and IVRS system to be
providedbyeachofthe125sugarmills.

The Sugarcane Information System
(SIS)isaneͲgovernanceprojectserving
30 lakh sugarcane growers selling
sugarcaneworth`21,000croreto125
sugar mills in Uttar Pradesh. Each of
150milliontransactionsofthegrowers
with sugar mills is captured in real
time, uploaded on website,sent as an
SMS and is retrievable through IVRS.
The system has increased the income
offarmersbyRs.846croreandthatof
sugarmillbyRs.700crore.

Marketing of sugarcane is entirely
different from that of wheat or rice.
The tableͲ1 compares the differences
betweensugarcaneandwheat.Wheat
and rice are harvested and sold once
and payment is made immediately.
They have multiple buyers and the
produce can be stored for a long
duration. In case of sugarcane, the

Sugarcane
12Ͳ50
12Ͳ50
Sugarmill
Perishable
After 14
days

Table1ͲComparisonofWheatversus
Sugarcane
 Further, payment for sugarcane

further the procurement is staggered

purchased is made some days after
supply.Thusthefarmersandthesugar
mills have to be in regular
interaction/communication with each
other round the year. Each physical
visit/contact of farmer with the sugar
mill/societyamountstoaninteraction.
TableͲ2 shows the millͲfarmer
interactionmatrix.

of six months. This is because sugar
millsprocurefreshsugarcaneeveryday

The Cane Commissioner is responsible
forthepromotionanddevelopmentof
sugarcane, its efficient marketing, sale
and payment of sugarcane grown by
30 lakh farmers. The Cane
Commissioner has the statutory
powers to regulate the sale and
purchase of sugarcane with respect to
both the sugar mills as well as the
farmers. This is a huge task especially
when seen in the context that the
sugarcane belt in the state is
approximately 1000 km long and 250
kmwidecoveringthe44districts.

Wheat
Once
Once
Multiple
Possible
Immediate

sugarmillsarethebulkpurchasersand
into 12Ͳ100 installments over a period

SituationbeforetheInitiative

Activities
Harvesting
Selling
Buyers
Storage
Payment

30 lakh sugarcane farmers of
UttarPradesh

accordingto their installed capacities..
This results into as many as 50 saleͲ
purchase transactions for a farmer of
1.0hectarelandholding.Thereforethe
agriͲmarketing chain of sugarcane is
verycomplexanddifficulttomanage.
Sugarcane is a perishable item that
losesbothitssugarcontentandweight
after harvesting. This means less
money to farmers and lower
production of sugar by factories if
supplychainisnotefficientlymanaged.

For a farmer with average land holding
of 1.0 hectare, the following table 2
gives the interĂĐƟon matrixFARMER – SUGAR MILL INTERACTION
S.No. ĐƟǀŝƟĞƐ
No. of
/ŶƚĞƌĂĐƟon
(approx.)
1
Survey of Įelds 2
2
Calendar of
1
supply
3
Start of sugar
2
mills/ centers
4
Supply Tickets
12
5
Weighing of
12
sugarcane
6
Payment of
12
sugarcane
7
Development & 9
other acƟvŝƟes
Total
50
There are nearly 150 million
ƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƟŽŶƐ between the 3 million
sugarcane growers and the 125 sugar
mills. Each inƚĞƌĂĐƟon is equally
important and they have a direct
bearing on the income of the farmers
as well as the sugar mills.
Problems in the coŶǀĞŶƟonal system:
There was no communiĐĂƟon system
between the farmers and the sugar
mills. For each informĂƟŽŶ or
clarŝĮĐĂƟon, the farmers had to travel
to the sugar mill or the society, which
is usually 25-50 km away from his
home. There were huge crowd of
farmers at the sugar mill and society
ŽĸĐĞƐ͕ wĂŶƟŶg to get the inforŵĂƟŽn
ƌĞůĂƟŶŐ to their ƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƟons.
The problems faced by various stake
holders are as follows:
(a) Problems faced by farmers
(i) ExƉůŽŝƚĂƟŽŶ by middlemen: The
complex web of inƚĞƌĂĐƟon between
farmer and sugar mill was not
supported by infoƌŵĂƟon sharing. This
ƐŝƚƵĂƟŽŶ was exploited by middlemen
who deprived the farmers of their
ƌŝŐŚƞƵů returns of their crop.

The middlemen bought sugarcane at
low rates from farmers and sold it a
higher price to the sugar mills.
(ii) Wasteful expenditure on travel: The
iŶĨŽƌŵĂƟon regarding the salepurchase transĂĐƟŽŶ was not available
to the farmers. For each informĂƟŽŶ or
clarŝĮĐĂƟon, the farmer had to travel
25-50 km to the sugar mill at least 20
Ɵmes a year. Each visit costs around
Rs. 200/- per trip and would consume
the ĞŶƟƌĞ day. The cost of these
avoidable trips for the 30 lakh
sugarcane growers works out to be Rs.
522 crore.
(iii) Lower incomes due to smaller
supply to sugar mills: The farmers get
Rs. 40/- per quintal more for sugarcane
supplied to a sugar mill as compared to
the manufacturers of jaggery. The lack
of authenƟĐ iŶĨŽƌŵĂƟon about supply
schedule etc. forces the farmers
towards the jaggery units which in turn
lead to lower incomes.
(iv) Lower incomes because of smaller
area under sugarcane: The ĐƵůƟǀĂƟŽŶ
of sugarcane gives an ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů
income of Rs. 6000/- per hectare to the
farmers viz. alƚĞƌŶĂƟve crops like
wheat and rice. Problems involved in
supply of sugarcane to sugar mills were
forcing the farmers to alterŶĂƟve crops
which lead to lower incomes.
(v) Reduced weight due to staleness in
sugarcane: AŌer harvest sugarcane
starts losing both its sugar content as
well as its weight. In absence of
reliable instantaneous cŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟon
with sugar mills, the farmers would
harvest sugarcane 48-72 hours before
the supply date. Each delay of 24 hrs in
supply Ɵme leads to a 4% reducƟŽŶ in
weight of sugarcane, thereby causes
ĮŶĂŶĐŝĂů loss to the farmers. The
Image-1 shows the loss of weight and
sugar recovery with the passage of
Ɵme ĂŌĞƌ harvest.

Image 1: Fall in sugar recovery and
weight with Ɵme
(b) Problems faced by sugar mills
(i) Loss of income due to arrival of stale
sugarcane: The fresh sugarcane has a
high sugar content which quickly
reduces with Ɵme. Image-2 shows the
fall of weight and sugar recovery vs
Ɵme ĂŌĞƌ harvest. The Ɵme interval
between the harvest of sugarcane to
its ĮŶĂů crushing in the sugar mills must
reduced from the current level of 72
hours. A ƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶ of 24 hours in
supply Ɵme would increase sugar
recovery by 0.20% leading to an
ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů income for the sugar mills.
(ii) Lower ƵƟůŝǌĂƟŽŶ of installed
capacity: The 125 sugar mills have an
installed capacity to crush sugarcane
for 180 days in a year whereas
availability is ƐƵĸĐŝĞŶƚ for only 120
days. Due to the exisƟng boƩůĞŶĞĐŬs,
the farmers divert their sugarcane to
jaggery producers. Which pay a lower
price to the farmers. Thus the sugar
mills and farmers were both losing
money.


(iii) Unnecessary data entry:  About
70% of sugarcane is purchased at
remote centers located deep into
villages. The manual hand written
weight receipt slips were transported
back to the sugar mill for entry into
database.Thiswascostlyandproneto
mistakes.
(c) Problem faced by Sugarcane
Department
(i) Presence of middleman and mafia:
The sugar mills pay Rs. 30Ͳ40 per
quintal more for sugarcane compared
to the jaggery and khandsari units.
Middleman would purchase sugarcane
from small farmers cheaply and sell it
to sugar mills at a higher price. This
would cause deep resentment in the
farmers.
(ii) Long delivery time of interaction
intimation: The time interval between
theoccurrenceofatransactionandits
confirmation was at least 7 days.
Further, intimation of an interaction
likely to occur in future would arrive
too late or sometimes even after the
event.
All these situations were causing
financial loss both to the farmers and
the sugar mills and there was a sense
of anger and resentment towards the
sugarcanedepartment.

Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology
Thesugarcaneinformationsystemwas
conceived developed, tested and
finallyimplementedinUttarPradeshin
August, 2010. SIS offers almost real
time excess to information generating
ateachstepofsugarcaneprocurement
process. It pushes data on four
different

communication

Stake holder consultation: The
numerous rounds of discussions were
held with all stake holders. The
meeting with CEOs of sugar mills,
chairmen of cooperative growers
societies and officials were first
convened. The problem faced by the
30
lakh
sugarcane
growers
represented by the 168 growers
cooperatives as well as the 125 sugar
mills were discussed in detail. There
was a consensus that the problems
faced by the farmers were the lack of
transparency,wastefulexpenditureon
travel, lower incomes due to lower
supply of sugarcane, smaller area
under sugarcane, loss of weight
becauseofstalecaneandhandwritten
receipt at out centers which were
susceptible to misuse. Similarly the
problemsfacedbythesugarmillswere
the loss of sugar recovery due to
arrival of stale sugarcane and lower
utilizationofinstalledcapacity.
Identification of solution: Along with
IT personnel of sugar mills and
departmental officials, independent IT
experts were also called upon to
contribute with their expertise. An
effective, instantaneous and reliable
communication system that could
share complete information between
the 30 lakh growers and 125 sugar
mills was the solution. It was jointly
decided that a three tier system
involving the use of website, SMS &
Query SMS system, and the IVRS
should be adopted. This would ensure
that all the farmers with varying
literacy levels could equally benefit
from the system. Further each of the
125 sugar mills were to be
independentdeliverycenters

HeldComputers&GPSSystemupdates
caneserveroverGPRSandcaneserver
pushes this information over SIS in

Decentralized Implementation: The IT
personnel of each sugar factory were
trained
by
the
sugarcane
commissioner'soffice.Thereaftereach
sugar mill created the database of its
growers and displayed it on their
website. Due to standardization, each
of the 125 sugar mills website were
identicalandthe30lakhsugargrowers
had their individual webpage which
provided comprehensive information.
Each interaction of the farmers with
the sugar mill is followed up by a
confirmatory SMS. Uniform protocol
for IVRS has been designed by which
sugar mills provide the grower
information through toll free lines. SIS
sends information to the farmers via
three different mediums vizͲWebsite,
SMS&Website,SMS&IVRStomakeit
capableofcateringtoneedfarmersof
allliteracylevels.
TrainingofITpersonnel:Thesugarmill
IT

personnel

were

trained

to

understand the design standards. This
ensured that implementation of SIS
was quick and up to the design
standards.

Regular

training

and

feedback sessions helped in making
thesystemuserfriendly.
TrainingofGrowers:Thesugarmillsas
well as the cooperative growers
societies trained the farmers from
November 2010 till March 2011.
Leaflets were distributed widely to
educatethefarmersintheuseofSIS.
Service level Agreements (SLA): To
ensurethateachofthe125sugarmills
provide uniform, reliable and high
quality services the use of SLA's was
made mandatory. Computer/Software
audit is conducted by a programme
that checks the data base for
consistency,accuracyandtimeliness.

medium

namely SMS, IVRS and Website. Hand

almostrealtimebasis.


Followingactivitiestookplaceinorder
toachievedesiredresults:

Centralized Planning: Model website
for a sugar mill was launched by the
sugarcane commissioner. It contained
the basic templates for database to
ensure uniformity across the whole
state.

TheSystemarchitectureofSIS:



Theprocessarchitectureisdesignedto

capture all transactions of the agriͲ
marketingchaininrealtime,uploadsit
on website, triggers an instant SMS
and could be retrieved by IVRS. The
use of three parallel systems ensures
thatusersofvaryingliteracylevelsare
cateredfor.

The sugarcane information system is
an eͲgovernance project that was
conceived developed, tested and
finallyimplementedinUttarPradeshin
May, 2010. The system had to such
thatitsinformationdatabaseisalways
up to date and accurate. This was a
challenge as all the 170 million
transaction between farmerand sugar
mill take place in remote rural areas
which have no electricity or internet.
ThuseachfarmerͲsugarmillinteraction
ismediatedbyaHandHeldComputer,
which
being
GPRS
enabled,
instantaneously updates the central
server. SIS offers real time access to
information generated at each step of
thesugarcaneprocurementprocess.It
pushes data to the farmers on three
different communication medium
namely SMS, IVRS and Website. Hand
Held Computers & GPS System are
beingusedfordataacquisition,update
the server over GPRS, which then
pushes this information over SIS in
almost real time basis. ImageͲ2 shows
a blue print of Sugarcane Information
System.

The Sugarcane Information System is
an eͲgovernance platform that serves
three million sugarcane growers who
supply their produce to 125 sugar
mills. The data acquisition and data
disseminationsystemsareitstwomain
components. A brief description of
bothisasfollows:
Data disseminating components: The
process architecture is designed to
capture all transactions of the agriͲ
marketingchaininrealtime,uploadit
onwebsite,triggerandstandSMSand
could be retrieved by IVRS to ensure
that users of varying literacy level are
cateredfar.TheSugarcaneInformation
System has three data disseminating
componentdesignedforthefarmers.

(i) Website: The website of SIS is a
gateway that opens to 125 different
websites operated by as many
different sugar mills. All the websites
are standardized on a model finalized
by the department. Each of the three
million farmers has been assigned a
separate web page by the related
sugar mill. The farmers can view all
their transactions on their personal
web page and even refer to the log
historyoftheinformationpassedonto
them.
(ii) SMS System: Since cent percent
farmers

had

access

to

mobile

telephony, the mobile phones were
used for sending SMS as well as
attending to the query SMS. All the 3
millions sugarcane farmers have been
contactedindividuallyandtheirmobile
numbers were collected. The system
sends an SMS alert before every
transaction and a confirmatory SMS
after it. The SIS sends around 150
million SMSs to all the farmers which
covereachinteraction/transaction.


Theprocessarchitectureisdesignedto
capture all transactions of the agriͲ
marketingchaininrealtime,uploadsit
on website, triggers an instant SMS
and could be retrieved by IVRS. The
use of three parallel systems ensures
thatusersofvaryingliteracylevelsare
cateredfor.

Image3ͲAscreenshowingthewebpageofafarmer



(iii) IVRS: The IVRS System is more
suitable for low literacy level farmers
since it reads out the instructions as
well as the desired information. Each
sugar mill has provided toll free
telephonelinesfortheeaseofaccess.


Image 4 – An example of an SMS
aboutpaymenttothefarmer



(i) Hand Held Computers: Sugarcane
procurement centers are located in
remote rural locations where there is
no electricity or internet. After
weighing of sugarcane, the farmers
were given hand written receipts
whichwerepronetomanipulationand
overwriting, to the detriment of the
farmers.Noweverypurchasecentreis
equipped with a HHC. This device is
GPRS enabled and can be used to
communicatetothecentraldatabank
in real time even in remote locations.
After weighment, the HHC gives a
printed receipt, updates the database
which sends an SMS to the farmer.
Thus the farmer is doubly sure that is
data is correctly recorded. Presently
seven thousand Hand Held Computers
are being used at farmer sugar mill
interfacetorecordthetransaction.

Dataacquisition:
How do we keep information of
170 million operations in rural
areasuptodateinrealtime?Puta
HHCcomputeratfarmersugarmill
interfacetorecordthetransaction.
Devices such as Handheld
Computers and Global Positioning
System are being used for the
accuracy in data acquisition. Being
battery operated and rugged, they
work well in remote areas. Since
these devices are GPRS enabled,
they can be used to communicate
with the central databank in real
time from even remote locations.
Presently,
seven
thousand
handheld computers and two
thousand GPS devices are being
usedfordataacquisition.


Image5–HandheldComputer
(ii)GPS:Forsupplychainmanagement
of the sugarcane every farmers field
was to be surveyed for area and
variety of the sugarcane. Prior to the
advent of the SIS, at least a team of
four persons was deployed for the
survey of each field. Each field was
measured using measuring tapes and
data was entered into long survey
registers. The entire process was
manualandpronetoerrors.Nowonly
onepersongoesoutwithaGPSdevice
connected to a HHC and does the
needful. The process is cost effective,
accurate and updates the database in
real time. The farmers’ webpage also
shows the result of survey on the
GoogleEarthimage.

Image 6 – Result of GPS Survey on
GoogleEarth

BeneficiariesoftheProject
The30lakhsugarcanefarmers,the125
privatelyownedsugarmillsofthestate
and the sugarcane department,
Government of Uttar Pradesh are the
beneficiariesoftheproject.

Results Achieved/ Value
Delivered to Beneficiary of
the project & other
distinctive features of the
Project
Citizen centricity and relevance: The
SIS is the result of a unique
collaboration
between
the
government, the 125 private sugar
mills and 168 sugarcane growers
cooperative societies. The stake
holders were the sugarcane growers
represented by the 168 cooperative
grower societies, the management of
125 sugar mills and the officials of
sugarcanedepartment.
All the 30 lakh farmers of the state
irrespective their financial and social
status are being provided with real
time information of their interactions
related to area under sugarcane,
supply tickets, weight of sugarcane
supplied,paymentmadeetc.



Now farmers no longer need to run
from pillar to post for getting
information. The SIS empowered the
under privileged farmers with timely
and appropriate information which
ultimatelyridthemofthemiddlemen.
Use of local language Hindi and
medium of SMS and IVRS for
communicationhashelpedSIStoreach
the last person of the literacy
spectrum.
User convenience: The farmers no
longer have to travel needlessly to
distantofficestofetchinformation.All
theinformationisavailablefreeofcost
to farmers at their doorsteps. The
farmers can choose from amongst
website, SMS or IVRS to fetch
information. The sugar mill personnel
too have benefitted from SIS. The
tedious task of manual survey and
hand written receipts have been
replaced by GPS and HHC operation.
The data is accurate and available in
real time, which helps the sugar mills
tomanagetheirprocurementchain.
Cost to user: SIS is the outcome of
uniquecollaborationwheretheproject
wasconceptualizedbythedepartment
andprivateenterprisewasresponsible
for its implementation and farmers
were to benefit from it. SIS is not
funded by the government and the
sugar mills have borne the cost of
implementation and it is free for the
farmers.
Sustainability: The unique public
private features of Sugarcane
Information
System
ensures
sustainability, with high degree of
satisfaction amongst all stake holders
together with profit and gains for all,
makes it trulysustainable. The savings
fromSIStothefarmersandsugarmills
alike are such that the cost of SIS is
almost negligible. The SIS empowers
the farmers by providing timely and
correct information about timing of
their supplies to the sugar mills,
correctweightandcorresponding

amount payable to them, savings in
wasteful travels, date of release of
payment etc. All above factors
contributedinincreasingtheincomeof
farmerstothetuneof`846crores.The
impact on the 125 sugar mills are on
accountofhighersugarrecoveryfrom
fresh sugarcane, better capacity
utilization and elimination of data
entry,whichalltotaluptoasavingsof
` 700 crores. These tremendous gains
to both the farmers and sugar mills
ensurefinancialsustainabilityofSIS.
The SIS has brought democracy
relating to availability of information
amongallthefarmerstreatingrichand
the poor alike, along with complete
transparency and information sharing
leading to the elimination of
middlemen. The farmers at the lower
end of literacy spectrum and social
strata are getting timely and accurate
information. These all factors ensure
socioͲeconomicsustainabilityofSIS.
Sinceitisbasicallyacyberprojectwith
deliverythroughITplatform,theuseof
paper is reduce considerably, thereby
making it environmentally sustainable
too.
The system adopted a symbiotic
relationshipbyprovidingbenefitstoall
stake holders. These features of SIS
helps the department to provide it's
services in a way that benefits all
sectionsequally.Thustheinstitutionof
Sugarcane
Commissioner,
while
performing his role of regulator
ensures the institutional and
regulatorysustainabilityofSIS.
Number of users and services: This
project was spread out over a huge
geographical area and was to serve
three million farmers. The successful
implementation
needed
clear
outcomeswhichwere:
(i) Cover each of the 30 lakh farmers
(ii) Cover every one of the 125 sugar
mills

(iii) Standardization/uniformity
services–across44districts

of

(iv)Freetofarmer
(v)AllinformationavailableinHindi
(vi) Three parallel mediums for
accessoryinformation–websites,SMS,
IVRS

BenefitsoftheProject
TheSISwasimplementedfromAugust
2010 and has since then been
operational. The SIS has won the gold
medal of prestigious commonwealth
CAPAM International Innovations
Awardfortheyear2012.TheGovt.of
India has awarded Gold Medal of the
National Awards for eͲGovernance
2011 to this project. The Indian
Institute of Management, Lucknow
(IIM Lucknow) and Indian Institute of
Technology, Delhi (IIT Delhi) have also
studied the SIS and their results have
been found very satisfactory. The
IndianInstituteofSugarcaneResearch,
Lucknow(IISRLucknow)hasalsomade
a detailed study of SIS and found it
verybeneficialforallthestakeholders.
The financial, educational and social
benefits of SIS have come to the
sugarcane farmers the sugar mills and
government.
The key benefits to the farmers are
transparency,
elimination
of
middlemen, saving in unnecessary
travel, increased supply of sugarcane
to the mills, increase in area under
sugarcane and higher weight of
sugarcanesupply.

The ﬁnancial impact of SIS on farmers
is shown below:
S.No.

Item

Before SIS

After

Increase in income ` crore

SIS
1

Number of trips to sugar

20

4

522.00

48

24

154.62

56.76

64.43

45.98

1.79

2.25

34.80

56.34

57.00

89.14

mills/society oﬃces per year
2

Time interval between
harvest and supply to
purchase centers higher
weight of supply (hours)

3

Higher production supplied
to sugar mill vis-a-vis jaggery
units (million hectares)

4

Increase in area under
sugarcane (million hectares)

5

Increase in productivity
(tonnes/hectare)

Total :

` 846.54 crore

The beneﬁt to the sugar mills are
supply of fresh sugarcane, increase in
sugarcane supply and reduction in data
entry. The table below summarizes the
ﬁnancial impact of SIS on the sugar
mills:
S.No.

Item

Before SIS

After SIS

Increase in income ` crore

1

Time interval between harvesting

48 hours

36 hours

96.60

18 hours

14 hours

57.94

Cost of data entry of grower wise

41.8

Zero

20.88

sugarcane purchase details (no. of

million

64.43

525.30

Total:

` 700.72 crore

and supply to purchase centers
(higher sugar recovery)
2

Time interval between arrival of
sugarcane at purchase centre and
supply to the factory (higher sugar
recovery)

3

entries)
4

Increase in sugarcane supply to all

56.76

the sugar mills (million tonnes)

Benefitcostratio:



The software package consisting of
websites, software for SMS system,
IVRS and HHC cost ` 10.0 lakhs for a
sugar mill. For all the sugar 125 mills
the total cost of implementing the SIS
is ` 12.5 crores. The SIS increases the
incomeofsugarmillsandfarmersby`
1547.26 crores. The benefit to cost
ratio of SIS is 124:1, which is an
enormousreturnoninvestment.

Replicability

SIS provides complete transparency
into the sugarcane industry benefiting
farmers, sugar mills and the societies.
Technological
intervention
has
replaced the manual system of
previous functionalities and improved
efficacy thereby resulting in higher
profits and better cane productivity.
ThesuccessofSIScanbeupscaledand
replicatedinotherstatestoimproving
living
standard
of
targeted
beneficiaries.


ContactDetails

Y.S. Malik (ysmalik99@gmail.com)
O.S.D. (Treasury Computerization &
NPS)
Deputy Cane Commissioner, 17ͲNew
Berry Road, Dalibagh, Ganna Kisan
SansthanBuilding,Lucknow



Case Study 8
Integrated Geo spatial ICT Solution for Scientiﬁc &
Monitoring of MGNREGS Works in Gujarat
Department of Rural Development, Government of
Gujarat, Gandhinagar



ProjectObjectives

x
x
x
x



ProjectCoverage


TocreateanintegratedrealtimeGeoͲspatialdatabaseoftheruralnaturalresourcesand
assetsgeneratedfromdifferentprograms.
To generate composite village maps of rural assets and match it with the community
requirementduringthecommunitylevelparticipatoryplanning
To customise the existing NREGAsoft MIS application for the state specific requirement
anddecentralisetheMISoperation
TodevelopthemobilebasedGeoͲICTsolutiontomonitorworksperformedinMahatma
GandhiNationalRuralEmploymentGuaranteeScheme(MGNREGS)

NationalRuralEmploymentGuarantee
Act,launchedin2006,isanimportant
steptowardsrealizationoftherightto
work.  The act guarantees hundred
days of wageͲemployment in a
financial year to a rural household,
whoseadultmembersvolunteertodo
unskilled manual work. It is expected
toenhancepeople’slivelihoodsecurity
on a sustained basis, by developing
economic and social infrastructure in
rural areas. One of the most
distinguishingfeaturesoftheMahatma
Gandhi National Rural Employment
Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) is its
approachtowardsempoweringcitizens
to play an active role in the
implementation
of
employment
guarantee schemes, through Gram
Sabha, social audit, participatory
planning,andotheractivities.
The primary objective of MGNREGS is
augmenting wage employment and
ensuring livelihood security. Its
auxiliaryobjectiveisstrengtheningthe
natural resource management to
address chronic hunger, poverty,
migration,anddroughtandencourage
sustainablelivelihood.
MGNREGS is the largeͲscale scheme
covering 14111 gram panchayats of
the state and thus faces following
issues
/
challenges
during
implementation.

In order to address these issues, CRD
has developed an 'Integrated GeoͲ
spatial ICT solution for planning and
monitoringofMGNREGS’worksinthe
state. The solution integrates Remote
Sensing, Geographical Information
System,GlobalPositioningSystemand
Mobile Technology for planning,
monitoring and validation of
MGNREGS works. The solution also
functions as decision support system
for state, district, and block level
technicalandadministrativeofficers.


ProjectObjectives

MGNREGS was started into three
phasesinthestateofGujarat,tobegin
with 6 Tribal Districts was covered
underMGNREGSintheyear2006.The
coverage extended to another 3
Districtsinthesecondphaseandthird
phase covered remaining 17 Districts.
The observations of first three years
implementation revealed following
challenges/limitations
of
implementation.
x

x

1.QualityofLabourBudgetplanning,
2. Possibilities of works duplication,
and
3.Timelaginmonitoringofworks.

x

In absence of data, the yearly
labour budget planning till year
2009Ͳ10 was not scientific.
Moreover, people’s participation
was in a limited way for labour
budget.
Unavailability of authentic Asset
Directory, which can map the
Impact Assessment of the work
orstructure.
There were possibilities of
duplication of works, which can
leadtomisappropriationoffund.

StateofGujarat





x

Physical monitoring of the
program
requires
human
resource as well as time, which
are limited for the scheme like
MGNREGS.Insuchsituation,field
staff can take midways and
subsequent misappropriation of
fund.
x
Because of the centralised
ManagementInformationSystem
in the District and Block level
thereisadelayinthedataentry,
whichresultsindelayinpayment
forthebeneficiaries.
To resolve above limitations, it was
decided that technology would be
adopted to enhance the planning,
implementationandmonitoringofthe
programme.

Project scope approach and
methodology
A. Creations of composite village
maps for participatory planning at
villagelevel.
Satellite Images obtained from
National Remote Sensing Centre
(NRSC) with 1:10,000 to 1:5,000
variablescalesareusedasabasemaps
for the geoͲspatial database creation.
Other departmental geoͲdata sets
(spatial & nonͲspatial data) generated
overtheyearswerealsocollectedand
superimposed on the Baseline map to
createcompositevillagemap.
Revenue Department data & LISS IV
Satellite images were used to digitize
the village local boundaries as per
recently revised 2011 village census
codesandvillageboundaries.

Locations of ongoing works had also
beencapturedtomaintaindigitalGeoͲ
assetinventoryonarealtimebasis.By
overlaying these layers, composite
mapwasgeneratedforeveryvillagein
Gujarat state, which were used for
participatoryplanningoflabourbudget
fortheyear2011Ͳ12.

Natural
Resources

Landuse

Villagers also identified potential
beneficiaries / wage seekers for each
ofthework.Theprocessalsohelpedin
creation of self of project for
MGNERGS. In some places, PRA
processes are adopted and maps
developed
during
PRA
were
superimposed on composite village

maps.

Source
SatelliteData

Landform(hill,valley,
SatelliteData
Coastalareasetc)

Soiltype

SoilandLandUseSurveyofIndia,
NationalBureauofSoilSurveyand
LandUsePlanning,
DepartmentofAgriculture

Slope/Elevation

SatelliteDataandOpenSource

Land

In addition, the requirement of the
beneficiaries are also prepared and
used along with the maps. The
compositevillagemapswereprovided
to all MGNREGS Technical Assistants
foruseasaplanningtool.
Labour Budget Planning Process: The
first step was household wise
enumeration for estimating labour
demand for the year. The job
cardholder families were surveyed to
know their requirement and rational
requirements were judge after
understanding previous records. The
second step was to identify potential
works to meet labour demand. The
composite village maps were used to
facilitate participatory processes of
planning. The respective composite
maps were shared and explained with
gram
sabhas.
villages
during
Understanding slops of land, water
flow, and existing structures, villages
identified potential site for works for
creating unskilled wage employment
andsustainableassets.

Features

SurfaceWaterBodies SatelliteData

Water

GroundWater
condition

GujaratWaterResource
DevelopmentCorporation
(GWRDC),
CentralGroundWaterBoard
(CGWB)

Wells

DepartmentofRevenue

CheckDam
Agriculture
Vegetation
Forest

Village

Infrastruct
ure

Datafromdifferentgovernment
departments
DepartmentofAgriculture,Satellite
Data
DepartmentofForest,Satellite
Data

SocioͲEconomicData
PhysicalFacilities,
SC&STdata,
ActualWages,
DepartmentofRuralDevelopment,
DrinkingWaters,
BureauofEconomic&Statistics
DetailsofSmall
FarmerandMarginal
Farmers
PovertyIndex
ComputerizedmapsfromRevenue
VillageMap
Department
Roads,Canals,Water
Supply

LineDepartments

Ownership Forests,Government,
DepartmentofRevenue
Details
Panchayat,Private
Others

Sanctuaries,Mining
areas

Table 1: Overview of natural

resourcesanditsfeaturesmappedfor
GeoͲICTinitiativeatvillagelevel

LineDepartments

Figure1:SampleCompositeVillageMapusedduringParticipatoryPlanning.

Technical Assistants facilitated the
community participation in the Gram
Sabhatoplantheworksthatcouldbe
undertaken in the financial year 2011Ͳ
12.  Thus the Composite Maps were
used to prepare the 2011Ͳ12 Ͳ
MGNREGS Labour Budget for the
entirestate.

In addition to above described mobile
application, two additional mobile
applications were also developed and
usedintheGeoͲICTinitiative.




The modem applications 4, 5 & 6 are
developed to generate reports to the
different supervisory officials. Access
to the server database and maps are
provided to all the District and Block
level officials through the web link
accessible through Gujarat State Wide
Area Network (GSWAN). Alerts on the
MGNREGS performance variations are
also displayed on the website.
Customised alerts are also sent to the
State,District&Blocklevelofficialson
a daily/weekly basis using the modem
application4,5&6respectively.These
facilitiesareusefulfortakingrealtime
decisions. The work progress
informationcapturedinGISwebsiteis
linked with the NREGAsoft MIS.
Following flow diagram depicts the
technicaloverviewofinformationflow
inGeoͲICTinitiative.
Table 2 : Technology used in GeoͲICT
initiativeofMGNREGS,Gujarat

Applicationforvalidationofworks:The
application is designed to validate
works/activitiesdoneduring2009Ͳ10
and2010Ͳ11.

Hardware
9 1HighEndServer
9 1GSMMODEMatServerside
9 Mobile Devices having GPS/
AͲGPS

B.Monitoringofprogressofworks:
The GPS based mobile applicationhad
been developed and installed in the
cost effective GPS enabled mobile
devices. Technical Assistants use the
mobile application for submission of
status of the proposed work in the
labour budget through SMS and
information are stored on sever
database. During visit to works /
activities, TA sends a SMS using
predesigned format and sends
information to central server through
SMS.
Apart from that, the weekly work
progress information is reported from
the work site through SMS based
reporting system. SMS received with
GPScoordinatesprovidestherealtime
report for the supervisors and
administrativefunctionariestoact.

Application for Supervisor reporting
used by Works Manager: The
information received through the SMS
reportingsystemisstoredintheserver
located at Commisionerate of Rural
Development, Government of Gujarat.
Basedontheinformation,areporthas
been generated for each of the TAs
and shared with respective Work
Managers.

IntegrationofInformation:
For each mobile application, a
correspondingmodemapplicationhad
been developed for running the
application on internet. Refer the
information flow diagram, the modem
applications 1, 2 & 3 are prepared to
link the input mobile application
informationtotheGISwebsite.

Software
9 InhouseGISEngine
9 Microsoft© Visual studio
2005
9 Microsoft©SQLServer2005




Results Achieved/ Value
Delivered to Beneficiary of
the project & other
distinctive features of the

Project

The solution is has been fully
integrated with the national MIS
softwareMGNREGAsoftandthusitcan
be scaled up and utilized at national
levelwithoutmuchdifficulty.



The Integrated solution has been
implemented in all 14111 Gram
Panchayats of Gujarat and has
deliveredfollowingresults.




• Encouraged active community
participation to plan works, create
durable assets & monitor real time
Labour Budget progress at micro level
i.e.GramPanchayatandvillagelevel
• Promoted technically appropriate
works and siteͲselection, thus
maximizing returns on MGNREGS
investments
• Ensured quality of works through
regular & focused monitoring of
technical assistants, assistant work
managers,andworkmanagers.
• Prevented duplication of works by
tracking and validating the assets
created using Survey numbers as well
asGPScoͲordinates.


Figure4: Schematicdiagramsofresultsofthesolutions.
The project has been able to fulfil the
followingrequirementofbeneficiaries
x

transparency
&
•
Increased
accountability by sharing all possible
informationofworksinpublicdomain,
generatingtrustinruralpopulation
• Created useful tools in terms of
maps, assets directory to support
mandatory Social Audit exercise at
villagelevel.
• Provided a Management Tool for
supervision & monitoring of field
personal
particularly
technical
assistant.
More importantly, the solution has
been designed on an open source
platform and thus it is low cost
solution. Since it is using SMS based
cell phone technology, the recurring
costisalsosmall.

x

The Project has improved the
capacity of Gram Sabha to plan
works,createdurableassets,and
monitor the progress of Labour
Budget.Theprojecthasprovided
GIS based composite maps to
Gram
Sabha
for
better
understanding of parameters
such as Geomorphology, Socio
economics and natural resources
etc. through Cadastral maps on
variable scale ranging from Ͳ
1:4000 to 1:15000. This unique
initiative
has
transferred
technology & tools from lab to
land.
Theprojecthasstrengthenedthe
decision making process at
blocks, districts, and state level
particularlyforselectionofworks
andcreationofselfofprojectsat
villagelevel.

x

x
x

The validation of existing
structures and works taken up,
removedtheriskofduplicationof
works. Depiction of information
on village map increased access
to information for villagers and
increased transparency of the
project.  Scientific planning
processatvillageleveleliminated
undue pressure for undertaking
lowpriorityworksisreduced.
Implementation of MGNREGS
worksasplannedisensured.
Creation of a permanent Asset
Directory will be useful for
assessmentofprojectimpactson
sustainable
livelihood
of
beneficiaries.

Replicability




Thereplicabilityofthesolutionishigh
and solution can be implemented at
the national level with some minor
changes.


ContactDetails

Shri.R.P.Gupta,IAS,Commissioner&
Principal Secretary, RDD, Government
ofGujarat.Gadhinagar
Commissionerate
of
Rural
Development, Dr. Jivaraj Mehta
Bhawan, Block no. 16/3, Old
Sachivalaya,Gandhinagar.
Telephone
–
079Ͳ23253461
Fax
–
079Ͳ23259806
eͲmailͲcommiͲrd@gujarat.gov.in

Case Study 9
Tamil Nadu Health Systems Project Health
Management Information Systems
Department of Health and Family Welfare,
Government of Tamil Nadu



ProjectObjectives

x

x
x

To lay emphasis on providing an efficient health care system which is highly accessible,
equitable and evidence based to the socio economically under privileged disadvantaged
groupandtribalpopulation.
To deliver evidence based health care to the public by using a judicious combination of
informationtechnologyandhospitalmanagementsystems
To provide information based support for implementation of reforms by health
administratorsandpolicymakers

TheHMISapplicationisenvisagedasa
singleStateHealthITsystem.Atotally
centralized web based system on fully
opensourcetechnologieswasdecided
upon to optimize investments and
more importantly, overcome the
maintenance and skills availability at
district/hospitallevel.

SituationbeforetheInitiative

x

x

x

x
x



Monthly reports sent as hard
copy a challenge for data
comparisonandanalysis
No real time data available to
monitor the performance of the
hospitals
Difficulty in Drug/ Equipment
inventory maintenance and track
ofwarranty/AMC
Evidence
based
program
managementwasachallenge
Retrieval of old manual was
cumbersome
and
time
consuming



Project scope approach and
methodology
Prior to the implementation of HMIS,
in Government hospitals, patient
records were entered manually and
maintenance/ retrieval of manual
records were time consuming and
inaccurate.

Monthly reports were sent as
hardcopyandthisremainsasa
challenge for data compiling and
analysis, also no real time data
formonitoringthehospitalswere
available, drugs and equipment
inventorywerenotaccurate.
x
HMISeasesthisprocessandgives
the Tamilnadu Health Care
system a significant leverage in
efficient management across the
entirestate.
x
The HMIS application is
envisagedasasingleStateHealth
IT system. A totally centralized
web based system on fully open
source technologies was decided
upon to optimize investments
andmoreimportantly,overcome
the maintenance and skills
availability at district/hospital
level.
Ithastwocomponentsnamely:Ͳ
HMS (Hospital Management System)
and MIS (Management Information
System)
The various screens in the HMS
moduleareasfollows
i)RegistrationͲOP/IP/casualty
ii) Clinical module for OP record/ IP
record/ Nurses notes, Operation
notes/ discharge summary/ ANC
recordetc.
iii) Reporting of the lab test results
online
iv) Online indents and issues (for
drugs)


ProjectCoverage

x StateofTamilNadu





v) Online ward transfer/ linen/diet/
BMWM
vi) Online day end/ periodic report
generation
vii) Final disease diagnosis is mapped
toICDͲ10

ThevariousscreensintheMISmodule
areasfollows:Ͳ
i) Clinical module (as aboveͲAuto
populate)
ii) AncillaryͲreporting formsͲBlood
Bank,stores,dietetc
iii) National Program Ͳ Blindness
control, Malaria, TB, Infections
diseases,SchoolHealth
iv) Administrative Information Ͳ HR
issues
v) Security module handles all the
access and privileges to be given to
end users for each application and
reporting.
vi) An University Automation system
for Tamilnadu Dr.MGR Medical
University and College Management
systemhasbeendevisedforUniversity
&MedicalCollegeactivities.
vii) Institutional Services monitoring
report
This is devised to capture real time
onlinedataonpatientsandhospitalsin
267 hospitals in 32districtsacross the
state of Tamil Nadu. Health
management information from 1589
Primary health centers 19 medical
colleges and 47 DME institutions
(feasibilitystudyonextensionofHMIS
to Corporation of Chennai EOCs in
progress)


Challenges
faced
during
implementationcausingdelay:
x
x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x

Mindset and Involvement of the
hospitalstaff
Change Management and Total
systemtransformation
Lack of co ordination among
variousvendors(nosinglevendor
forITinfra)
No senior IT consultant to co
ordinate all IT activities. Only
MedicalOfficershandle
Connectivity
and
server
stabilizationstillcontinuestobe
majorchallenges
ManpowershortageattheuserͲ
end.(HRofDirectorate)
Lack of basic computer
knowledge Ͳ training on BCK,
HMS&MIS
Mapping existing process and
rationalization of input forms for
standardization
Safecustodyofhardware
Frequent break down calls and
24X7 helpdesk role in downtime
reductionͲdifficulty in mobilizing
rectificationteam.



Training
Three types of Training available for
endusers:
x
BasicComputerTraining
x
TrainingonHMSApplicationͲby
TCS
x
RefreshertrainingforMISbyELC
OTdistricttrainersforallusers
Adequatetrainingfortheendusersat
the Institutional level, to ensure their
full participation and to increase their
comfort. Basic computer training
followed by HMS training and HMIS
training is imparted to all users with
the help of TCS, TNeGA at State Head
QuartersandatDistrictHeadQuarters.
Alsotrainingprogramareconductedat
individual hospitals for the Doctors,
Pharmacists, Lab Technicians, Staff
Nurses&HospitalWorkers.



Results Achieved/ Value
Delivered to Beneficiary of
the project & other
distinctive features of the
Project

Forthenurses


x
x
x

CitizenCentricity
x
x

x

x

One time registration of the
patientandallotmentofaunique
identificationnumber
A print out of the prescription
withdrugdetailsanddosageand
lab investigation reports given to
thepatient.
The patient can avail treatment
anywhere in the state using this
ID no and the doctor can easily
retrievetheoldrecords.

UserConvenience
Forthedoctors
x

x

x

x

x

SavesalotoftimeͲneednotwrite
prescription, write on each drug
token,
write
the
lab
investigationsseparatelyandalso
note
down
the
OP
number/diagnosisontheregister
Drugs/lab investigations can be
grouped intopackages andmore
often a package may be
prescribed.
The doctor is able to view the
previous clinical history of the
patient including last treatment
given and the lab results and
prescribeaccordingly
Specialty OPͲ Doctors with a
single click repeat the previous
prescription.
In special cases the doctor can
follow the Standard treatment
guidelines,whichwouldbemade
availableinHMSshortly.

x

Saves a lot of timeͲ need not
maintaintoomanyregisters
Drug/Diet/linen indenting can be
donefromtheirrespectivewards
Computerized maintenance of
thewardinventory
In Patients lab investigations
results can be viewed from the
ward
Discharge summary given to the
patientintheformofaprintout


ForthePharmacist
x
Transparency and accountability
in managing drugs, equipment
stocks.
x
Drug stocks are updated upon
eachdrugissue.
x
The pharmacist can monitor the
expiry dates and the batch
numberofeachdrug.
x
Need not count the tokens &
consolidate them for stock
position.
x
The
Warranty/AMC
of
equipments can be easily
tracked.
HMIS project being implemented by
the Health department of Tamil Nadu
forITenablementofthehospitals.The
ambitious project was conceptualized
to provide the critical health data
across the health chain for quick and
timely intervention by the health
directorates. The project includes the
development and implementation of
Hospital automation of Primary,
secondary care institutions, Tertiary
care hospitals, Government Medical
Colleges&aMedicalUniversityacross
the state and a State wide Health IT
network for reporting on a uniform
reporting platform.  All the critical
parameters are captured at the end
userlevelandmadeavailablerealtime
across the health chain for decision
making.






In addition to administrative benefits
experienced by the hospitals and
enhancedpatientͲexperienceinfollowͲ
ups, the state–run program like
Blindness Control, Malaria, TB,
Infectious diseases, School Health etc.
gain access to accurate and current
datawhichgivesafilliptothesuccess
oftheprogram.

The staff hitherto carrying out manual
maintenanceofrecordscanfullyutilize
the benefits of online system for data
capture and reporting as needed. The
Patient also is benefitted with the
online availability of medical record
acrossthegovernmenthealthchainfor
doctors to view and retrieve full
patienthistoryascaptured.

Sustainability

Benefitstopatients

ITchallengesfacedbyalldeployments
is, trying to accommodate increasing
demand for new IT capabilities and
services. The scenario in this case
includes maintaining a fine balance
between growths, cost savings,
handling dayͲtoͲday operations and
providing improved and extended
services.

x

x

x

x
The mantra for success for this
applicationincludes:
1.EnablementofrealͲtime,onlinedata
captureandupdation

x

2.Highavailability
3.Reliability
Aftertheprojectperiodtherespective
Directorate will maintain the HMIS
implementation and will be promptly
supported by the Department of IT,
Government of Tamil Nadu. The
budget(recurringexpenditure)needed
to run this project will be factored in
during the annual budgeting of the
Directorate. The Department of IT will
maintain the hardware/software by
means of Annual Technical Support
everyyear.

EͲInclusion
eͲInclusion under HMIS project
achieved reaching the unreached with
computers and accessories. The
implementation includes the staff and
users at hospitals who now benefit
with ICT initiative in terms of time
saving, record keeping and use to
technology for quick and real time
availabilityofhealthdata.

Unique Patient Identification
Number (PIN) issued to the
Patientonfirsttimeregistration
Patient can visit any Secondary
care hospital within Tamil Nadu
issuingthePIN
Onlinehealthrecordavailablefor
easy retrieval by doctors during
subsequentvisitsofthepatients
Time saved, direct access to
doctor is possible for follow up
visits as reͲregistration not
required
Patient issued the printouts
prescription LAB reports and
discharge


ExtenttowhichtheObjectiveofthe
Projectisfulfilled:
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x



Unique Patient Identification
Number(PIN)
Unique Institution codes across
all Government Hospitals and
Offices
Unique employee numbers/user
names and passwordͲfor access
tosystem
ReͲuseofdrugcodes(fromother
centralprocurementagency)
ReͲuse of the treasury codes for
financerelatedinformation
Uniform
and
standardized
reporting formats across all
institutions
PINwillbeinterfacedtotheUID
developedbytheGovernmentof
India.
The Lab test results are being
given to the patients with test
reportreferencevalues

x

x

x


The final disease diagnosis is
linked
to
International
ClassificationofDiseaseͲ10
267 secondary care Government
hospitals + 1589 PHC ’s are on
line
Realtimedataavailability24X7

Innovations
Thisprojectisauniquesystemwherein
theendusersarethesystemoperators
making entries directly on line, not
requiring any data entry operators
Implementation.
Thus
the
operationalisation of HMIS in Tamil
Nadu has been treading zones where
noonehadevergonebefore.Thisreal
time on line loading of data and its
success is dependent on the
cooperationofthestaff.ofthissystem
ensures that accountability and
responsibilityisfixedontheindividual
healthcareproviders.


EfficiencyEnhancement
x

Strong ownership and support
fromTopHealthAdministration
x
Communication to hospitals – by
Stateauthorities
x
SupportingGovernmentorders
x
Mandating usage of Online
system
x
Enduserstrainedtousesystem
x
Nodataentrysupport
x
ProcurementPolicy
x
TNMSC&ELCOTͲaspernorms
x
Implementation follow up by
TNHSP
Regular stake holders meeting to
discuss various issues and resolve the
issues

x
Utilizing State Investments in
establishingtheInfrastructure
x
World
Bank’s
periodical
monitoring and review helps to
attainthebenchmark
x
Received eͲhealth award and
currently finalist for National EͲ
governanceaward
x
HMIS in Tamil Nadu received
appreciationacrossthecountry



BeneficiaryoftheProject

The project caters to the sick and
needy low socioͲeconomic group of
patientsamongthetotalpopulationof
7.21Croresofthestate.


Technology
used
and
Technology/Consultancy
provider

TCS is the software solution provider
andimplementationpartner.



ContactDetails

Shri.
Pankaj
Kumar
Bansal
IAS, Additional Secretary, Health &
Family Welfare, Government of Tamil
Nadu
&
Project
Director,
TamilNaduHealthSystemsProject
DMS Annex, No. 359, Anna Salai,
Teynampet,ChennaiͲ6
Ph:044Ͳ24345992/24345997



Case Study 10
e Awas – Government Accommodation
Management System (GAMS)
Directorate of Estates, Ministry of Urban
Development, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi

ProjectObjectives

ProjectCoverage

ObjectiveofeͲAwasistodevelopatechnologybasedaccommodationallotment/management
programtoensure:Ͳ
x
100%transparencyintheallotmentsystem.
x
Fully automated allotment without any manual intervention leading to fair and just
allotment.
x
Optimumsatisfactionofapplicantsleadingtominimumscopeforgrievances

x
Better tracking of data relating to personal details of the allottees, license fee recovery,
subletting,litigationetc.withthehelpoftechnologybasedmonitoringsystem.
x
Applicantshavefreedomtoexerciseoption/preferenceforparticularhouse(s)oftheir
choice(s)
x
Everyallotteecanseehislicensefeerecoverydetailsonline.


x HouseapplicantsinDelhi,Kolkata,
Mumbai,Chennai,Nagpur,
Faridabad,Ghaziabad,Shimla,
andChandigarh.

Directorate of Estates being a public
dealing office, is responsible for
providingqualityservicestoalleligible
Government servants from top to
bottom.Asaresultofimplementation
of
eͲawas—Government
Accommodation Management System
(GAMS) and subsequent introduction
of Automated System of Allotment
(ASA),theDirectoratehasbeenableto
provide efficient, transparent, fair and
just system of allotment to the
satisfaction of the applicants. The
allottees are able to monitor their
license fee recovery position also
through this system to facilitate
payment of outstanding license fee
dues, if any, as well quick issuance of
No Demand Certificate. This has been
possible in spite of continuous
reduction of manpower due to
retirement,
transfer
without
corresponding induction of new staff.
Now, with the availability of
transparency in the system of
allotment, the applicants have access
to all the information relating to
allotment and recovery of license fee.
Infact,theapplicantsarenowableto
make allotment themselves from the
available housing stock based on their
requirement and seniority, and can
download allotment letter and
acceptance form by accessing the
systemfromwherevertheyare.

TheportalofDirectorateofEstatesi.e.,
www.estates.nic.in is a very clear,
concise and comprehensive portal
throughwhichtheuserscanaccessto
all necessary information such as the
vacancy position—typeͲwise and
localityͲwise—apply online, can give
option for a particular house,
downloadallnecessaryforms.

SituationbeforetheInitiative
TheGovernmentofIndia(GoI)ownsa
large number of residential units
(64000 plus) under General Pool
Residential Accommodation (GPRA) at
New Delhi. GoI allots them to Hon’ble
President, Hon’ble Vice President,
Hon’ble PM, Hon’ble Ministers, MPs,
SupremeCourtandHighCourtJudges,
senior government officials and other
employeesoftheGovernmentofIndia
and its attached / subordinate
organizations, through the Directorate
of Estates (DoE), which is the Estate
Manager of the GPRA under the
Ministry of Urban Development.  DoE
receives application from all the
eligible applicants for various types of
residential units (more than 0.2
Million) from all eligible offices,
prepares waiting list and allots
residentialunitstotheapplicants.





Before
the
computerization,
applications in prescribed DEͲ2 Forms
were called from the applicants and
arrangedthemintheorderofDateof
Joining (DOJ) and pool wise and every
monthatypedlistindicatingdetailsof
applicants i.e. name, DOJ, Date of
Retirement(DOR)andthePoolapplied
forwerepreparedtypewiseandwere
sent to concerned allotment section.
Forthispurposeaseparatewaitinglist
sectionwasinexistenceintheDoE.
TheconcernedAllotmentSectionused
to prepare a Vacancy Register (VR) on
the basis of received vacancies.  The
vacancies directly came from CPWD
Enquiry to the CR Section in the DoE
whichweresenttodifferentAllotment
Sections.  The vacancies arranged
manuallyintheGeneralPoolaswellas
intheLadiesPool.
After preparation of waiting list and
preparation of Vacancy Register the
allotments used to be made manually
to the applicants as per the DOJ/Pool
wiseseniority.

After the opening of Information
FacilitationCentre(IFC)on14.07.1997,
for the first time applications called in
DEͲII Forms for the allotment on the
concept of Allotment Year (consisting
of2years).ForthefirsttimealltheDEͲ
2 Forms received were fed in the
Computerandtheirdatawascaptured
inthecomputerandaWaitingListwas
prepared on the basis of DOJ, TypeͲ
wise and PoolͲwise but the allotment
weremademanually.Aftertheexpiry
of Allotment Year spent in doing so
and the entire unutilized Waiting Lists
were destroyed, which was a huge
waste man hours of stationary.  This
exercisecontinuedeverytwoyears,till
2003 when GAMS was introduced and
complete computerized Waiting List
were prepared and computerized
Allotment commenced in TypeͲIII
SectioninMay,2003.Subsequently,it
wasintroducedinallthetypesinHQs
as well as Regional Offices.  However,
thesystemwasstartedbutitwasmore
for the internal usage and was not
opentotheapplicants.
After vacation of a house, the
vacancies were received from various
CPWD Enquiry Offices in Delhi and
other Regional Offices for which a
number of employees were deployed
fordoingthisjob.Thevacancieswere
being used to receive in Central
Registration(CR)SectionofDoE,where
again 4/5 persons were deployed for
sorting the vacancies TypeͲwise for
entering the same in the Register for
onward transmission to each
AllotmentSection.AgaininAllotment
Section these vacancies were used to
be entered in the Allocation Register
manuallyforallotmentpurpose.

Project Scope, approach and
methodology
ThecomputerizationintheDoEstarted
in the early 1990s. However, it could
not stop the malpractice prevailing in
the system, as the computerized
systemimplementedduringthosedays

did not attempt to map the
 business
process involved in the allotment of
these residential units in totality. The
system was more for the internal
usage and was not open to the
applicants. The allotment was not
trouble free and Public Interest
Litigation was filed in the year 1994 Ͳ
1995 and the Hon’ble Supreme Court
intervened and many allotments were
cancelled or allottees were forced to
payexorbitanthouserents.
eAwasisacomputerizedsystemwhich
is operational from 2003 for
government
accommodation
management, automating all the
activities starting from the submission
of the application to the vacation of
theresidentialunitbytheallottee.This
system is radically different from the
earlier system which updated
databases in offline mode making it
lesscurrentandthereforeofnotmuch
use. The required software has been
designed and developed inͲhouse by
the National Informatics Centre, the
premier eͲGovernance organization of
theGoI.
For the transmission of license fee
recoveries an online collection and
monitoring system was introduced in
April, 2007.  This is a userͲfriendly
Online License Fee Collection &
Monitoring System built into
Government
Accommodation
Management System (GAMS) to
facilitate the Drawing & Disbursing
Officers to communicate the license
fee recoveries, both past and present,
in respect of their occupants of
General
Pool
Residential
AccommodationtotheDte.ofEstates.
The new system allows the DDO to
create and maintain a monthly
updatedAllotteeRosterwithdetailsof
monthly LF amount to be recovered
from each allottee.  Every month, the
DDO creates a draft LF Schedule,
finalises it and sends it online to the
Dte.ofEstatesforautomaticupdation
of  the Rent Cards and ledgers of the
allottees in real time.

The system is very simple to use as it
facilitates the preparation and
transmission of the monthly LF
Schedule to the Dte. of Estates by the
DDO with just a few mouse clicks.  As
soonastherecoveryissent,theDDOs
andtheallotteesarethenabletoview
the Rent Cards on the Website of the
Dte. of Estates.  In this regard, a
trainingfacilityhasalsobeensetupin
the HQ as well as Regional Offices at
Kolkata and Chennai for DDOs and
their staff.  After implementation of
this system 1093 online DDO ID have
beencreatedsofar.
InApril,2010anAutomatedSystemof
Allotment was also introduced for the
House Types IV(S) to VI(A).  Lower
types and type 6B have also been put
through online automated system of
allotment subsequently.  It is
introduced for complete transparency
and provides for choices for individual
houses to the applicants for allotment
of
General
Pool
Residential
Accommodation.  In this system all
applications for allotment of houses
willbeaccepted“online”only.Forthis
purpose every applicant will have to
create his/her account and fill up the
requiredapplicationformbyfollowing
theinstructionsonthescreen.
After completing the process online,
the applicant will have to take a
printout of application along with
accountdetailsetc.andgetitofficially
forwarded from his/her office to the
Dte. of Estates for activation of
account.
On receipt of the paper application
duly forwarded by the controlling
officeoftheapplicant,his/heraccount
willbeactivatedbysendinghim/hera
Registration Number (which will work
ashis/herID)andapasswordthrough
SMSand/oreͲmail.Oncetheapplicant
has received his/her login ID and
password through SMS/email then
he/she will be able to operate his/her
accountandmakerequiredchangesin
his/herpreferences/choicesetc.asand
whenrequiredonline.

Allthehousesfallingvacantduringthe

month i.e. 30th/31st of the month is
displayedonthewebsiteoftheDte.of
Estates on real time basis.  An
applicant will be allotted a particular
house chosen by him if nobody senior
tohiminthewaitinglisthasoptedfor
the same.  After having opted for a
particular house and having been
allotted the same, the applicant will
have to necessarily accept the
allotment.  In the event of nonͲ
acceptance, the applicant will be
debarred for further allotment for a
periodofthreemonths.

BeneficiaryoftheProject
TheprogramisrunningintheHQ,Dte.
of Estates, New Delhi and in its 8
regional offices (Kolkata, Mumbai,
Chennai,
Nagpur,
Faridabad,
Ghaziabad, Shimla and Chandigarh)
coveringtoaround2lakhApplicants/
Allotteesfor89768unitsofhouses.

Results Achieved/ Value
Delivered to Beneficiary of
the project & other
distinctive features of the
Project
Citizen Centricity:  Automating all the
businessactivities/processesinvolved
in the allotment of GPRA. Facilitating
easy maintenance and prompt
updating of housing records. Making
housing records / transactions tamper
proofandgenuine.Allowingapplicants
easyaccesstoallrelevantinformation
either through Internet or helpdesks
availableintheInformationFacilitation
Centre(IFC)oftheDoE.
User convenience: In the current
systembothexistingapplicantsaswell
as new applicants are able to operate
online for the entire process till the
allotment in a very convenient way.
After logging into the Automated
System of Allotment through the
website of Dte. of Estates
(www.estates.nic.in),applicantsshould

be able to see the localityͲwise
vacancies. They can indicate their
choices/preferences for houses
 as per
the dropͲdown menu of the vacancies
on the screen.  Applicants should be
able
to
revise/modify
their
choices/preferencesforthehousesany
time after the last allotment and
beforethenextallotment.
Efficiency Enhancement: DoE has
replaced Block Allotment Year with
Rolling Allotment Year in which the
applicantcannowapplyatanytimeof
theyear,insteadofwaitingforthecall
of applications.  Applicants now view
the vacancies/allotments online.  If
theyhavegottheallotment,anSMSin
their Mobile has been sent
automatically through messaging
serviceofDoE.
Costeffectiveness:
Accounting of License Fee Recovery:
The DoE levies License Fee for the
houses allotted by it.  It results in the
collection of crores of rupees for the
Government.  eAwas helps in tracking
and accounting the License Fees
recovered.
No more Hand Written Records/
Letters: All letters, registers, records
and MIS reports are generated by the
system.
Vacant houses are better tracked and
quickly allotted than beforewhich has
resulted in better satisfaction level by
meeting the demand of houses and
also better revenue collection for the
Government.
Cancellation and eviction proceeding
are done without delay resulting in
lesser loss of revenue to the
Government.
Capacity Building and Organizational
Sustainability:  The Software eAwas is
Designed, Developed and Hosted by
National Informatics Centre (NIC),
Department
of
Information
Technology,andGovernmentofIndia.

Intheearlystageofimplementationof
thesystem,theexistingofficersofNIC
had been given the training to
employees of the Directorate of
Estates.  The System is so very simple
that anybody can learn it by spending
few hours.  No skilled or computer
literate staff is required to operate it.
Some dedicated employees of the
Directorate of Estates given the
training to new employees and DDOs
(foronlinetransmissionoflicencefee).
Inspiteofnothiringofanyskilledstaff
fortraining,thesystemisrunningvery
efficiently.
Innovation:  In this system each user
providedaPCconnectedtothePrivate
LocalAreaNetwork(LAN).Rollingout
theapplicationto26differentsections
dealing with 14 different category of
houses and involving more than 500
working staff and officers was a
challenge, as the allotment of house
couldnotbestoppedevenforasingle
working day.  eAwas was first
implemented in one section as a pilot
case and subsequently, it was
implemented in all other sections one
by one.  The master record updations
were done.  Available data was
migratedfromtheoldworkingsystem.
Rules had to be embedded in the
system in the form of database.
Updation of records of 64000 houses,
their occupant details and license fee
rates were done.  The whole exercise
called for imparting intensive training,
change
management,
domain
knowledge grasp by the developers,
detailed SRS preparation and business
processreengineeringandforbringing
about
an
attitudinal
change
managementandadaptabilityamongst
thestaffoftheDirectorateofEstates.

Transparency and stakeholder’s
participation:  With the help of eͲ

Awas, transparency in service
provisions has been ensured.  It helps

all applicants/allottees to have an
understanding of all provisions and
entitlements regarding allotment of
Govt. accommodation.  The results
give a clear picture on the allotment
status, efforts made by the
departmentandstatusofcompliances.
The approach also ensures the
participation of different stakeholders

atdifferentlevelsuchasCPWD,DDOs
ofaround1500Departments.

BenefitsaccruingoutofeAwas:



i) DoE has replaced Block Allotment

Year with Rolling Allotment Year in
which the applicant can now apply at
anytimeoftheyear,insteadofwaiting
forthecallofapplications;

ii) Applicant can now submit
application
and
can
get
acknowledgement in real time on the
spot;


iii)Waitinglistsaregeneratedintime,
resultinginfasterallotmentprocess; 
iv)Applicantscannowviewthewaiting
lists / allotments through the Internet
or
Information
Kiosk,
thus
implementingtheRighttoInformation
and making the allotment process
transparentandcorruptionfree;



v) Vacant houses are better tracked

andquicklyallottedthanbeforewhich
hasresultedinbettersatisfactionlevel

bymeetingthedemandofhousesand
also better revenue collection for the
Government;



vi)Unauthorisedoccupationofhouses
beyond the permitted period of
occupancy is better tracked than ever

before;
vii) Cancellation and eviction
proceeding are done without delay
resulting in lesser loss of revenue to
theGovernment;



viii) eAwas created a more responsive
DoE, providing a better service to the
Governmentallottee;
ix) A comprehensive database is now
available for planning and policy
making.


Technology
used
and
Technology/Consultancy
provider
eAwasusesthestateͲofͲtheartIT.Itis
implemented using 3Ͳtier architecture
as a webͲenabled application. These
are:
x
The database server uses Oracle
9i Database Server on RedHat
LinuxAdvanceServer;
x
The application server uses
Oracle9iASApplicationServeron
RedHat Linux Advance Server;
and
The front end is the Internet
x
BrowseronMicrosoftWindows.
The application has been developed
with the Developer Tool Oracle
InternetDeveloperSuite.
The required software has been
designed and developed inͲhouse by
the National Informatics Centre, the
premier eGovernance organisation of
theGovernmentofIndia.


Replicability

Thesystemiseasilyreplicabletoother
geographicallocations.Thesystemcan
be run in both ownershipͲthroughͲ
license mode as well as ASP mode. It
will be made available to other
organizations having considerable
housingstockintheirpossession.


ContactDetails

S.K. Jain, Deputy Director of Estates
(Computers)

Room No.436ͲC, Nirman Bhawan,
NewDelhi

Ph:011Ͳ23061983

Case Study 11
RTI Central Monitoring Mechanism,
Government of Odisha





ProjectObjectives


ProjectCoverage


x

x AllcitizensofIndiaincludingpublic
Authorities,PublicInformation
Officers(PIOs),FirstAppellate
Authorities(FAAs)andAPIOsof
Govt.ofOdisha

x

x

x

RTICentralMonitoringMechanismisanICTtooldevelopedcompletelyincomplianceto
RTI Act 2005, Odisha Right to Information Rules 2005, Odisha Right to Information
(Amendments)Rules,2006andOperationalGuidelineissuedthereunder.Thisisprimarily
animplementationandmonitoringmechanismwithautoRTIcompliantfeaturesforallthe
stakeholders of RTI. The stakeholder includes citizen, PIO & FAA of Public Authorities,
Government Departments, Odisha Information Commission (OIC) & State RTI
ImplementationCellofNodalDepartment.
ThemechanismprovidessingleclickaccesstoallinformationasperSectionͲ4,6,7,19(1)
and 25 of the RTI Act, 2005 in a uniform manner of all the offices of Government of
Odisha.
TheobjectiveistoenablePublicAuthorities(Offices)orPublicInformationOfficers(PIOs)
to maintain proactive disclosures under SectionͲ4, receive online applications under
SectionͲ6, disposeͲoff applications under SectionͲ7, receive & dispose off online appeals
underSectionͲ19(1)andgenerateAnnualReportunderSectionͲ25ofRTIAct,2005.
This system also helps the PIOs to maintain all RTI related Registers under RuleͲ11 of
OdishaRTIRules,2005&2006forgeneratingAnnualReportasmandatoryunderSectionͲ
25 of the Act. Further, it provides a scope to the Administrative Department to monitor
theprocessofRTIimplementationinrespectofallsubordinateOffices.

RTICentralMonitoringMechanism(RTI
CMM)isaGovernmenttoCitizen(G2C)
aswellasGovernmenttoGovernment
(G2G)servicewebportal.ThisICTtool
is primarily a web based centralized
system to monitor the process of
implementation of the Right to
Information Act, 2005 in the entire
the
State
conceptualized
by
Information and Public Relations
Department, Govt. of Odisha.  The
system provides the facilities to all
Government Departments & subͲ
ordinateOfficeswithindividualuserID
&passwordtomanagetheirproactive
disclosure under sectionͲ 4, process
and deal with the RTI applications of
Citizen as per SectionͲ6 and 7 and 1st
AppealsasenshrinedinthesectionͲ19
of  the RTI  Act, 2005. This ICT tool
intends to benefit Citizen to a larger
extend to avail online facility of filing
RTI applications and appeals to any
publicauthorityandtrackingeasilythe
status of these applications and
appealsatanypointoftimeandatany
stage. This system carries maximum
reachtoRuralareasthroughCommon
Service Centers and any Internet
outlet.

SituationbeforetheInitiative
x

x

Consequent
upon
the
implementation of the RTI Act,
2005 the Nodal Department had
to face many challenges in
catering to mandatory provisions
till the year 2008. 38
Departments & about 5, 500
public authorities (Govt. Offices)
were to disclose information as
per RTI Act, 2005. All these
Offices also were supposed to
designate PIOs to deal with RTI
applications
for
providing
information to the Citizen using
the tool of RTI. Information and
Public Relations Department
shouldering
onerous
responsibilities of the Nodal
Department had limited options
in the absence of an appropriate
interventionoftheICT.
Despite
many
Circulars,
ResolutionsandOrdersissuedby
the Nodal Department of
Government of Odisha to all
Government Departments, the
status of compliance was still
minimal.

x



Few
Departments
were
uploading their SouͲMotuͲ
Disclosure on the Government
webPortal,whilethecompliance
fromDirectorateandsubordinate
Offices were not so much
encouraging. The information
available at the Government
WebͲPortalwasnotupdatedina
regular manner. There was no
mechanism to track the erring
Public Authorities. Maintenance
of various RTI Registers as
prescribed under the RTI Rules
was a difficult task for many
Public Authorities as it involved
additionalresponsibilities.
Compilation of Annual Report
was a cumbersome process, as
Departments were finding it
extremely difficult to collect and
compiletheinformationfromthe
subordinate Offices. It was, thus,
creating
administrative
difficulties in the front of RTI
implementation in the State of
Odisha.

While
studying
the

implementation process of RTI,
Odisha Information Commission
recommended
for
some
emergent actions to streamline
thewholeexercise.


Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology

A humble beginning has been made
through RTI CMM to implement the
RTIActeffectivelyandefficientlyinall
Public Authorities. After due
deliberations, analysis, study tours to
periphery states and thorough review
into the situation, the mechanism
evolved in the form of 'RTI Central
Monitoring
Mechanism'
(www.rtiodisha.gov.in) to fully comply
with all mandatory provisions of the
RTI Act, 2005, Odisha Right to
Information Rules, 2005 and Odisha
Right to Information (Amendment)
Rules, 2006. It aimed to track the
progress of RTI implementation
throughout the State in a single
network. Every Public Authority under
Government of Odisha has access to
the system through a Public Authority
Account, where there is a predefined
WebContentManagementSystemfor
uploading the souͲmotuͲdisclosure as
pertheSectionͲ4(1)(b),(c)&(d)ofRTI
Act,2005.
The Public Authorities are able to
maintain and update the various
requests for information received by
PIOs/APIOsunderSectionͲ5&6ofRTI
Act,2005.Therequestcanbereceived
physically, transferred from other
Public Authority or can come through
internet.TheNodalDepartmentisnow
able
to
monitor
the
RTI
implementation among Departments
& their subͲordinate Offices of the
State. Likewise, Odisha Information
Commission can also review the
application (case) history of any
Applicant and can generate Annual
Report of any Public Authorities or
DepartmentsortheentireStateatany
pointoftime.

BeneficiaryoftheProject

AllCitizensofIndiaincludingallpublic
authorities,PublicInformationOfficers
(PIOs), First Appellate Authorities
(FAAs) and APIOs of Govt. of Odisha
alongwithrelatedPublicAuthorities.

Results Achieved/ Value
Delivered to Beneficiary of
the project & other
distinctive features of the
Project
1. Wed CMS to update: At present
aboutfourthousandpublicauthorities
(Offices) updating their proactive
disclosures through Web Content
Management System and also
maintainingtheirRTIRegistersthrough
their individual eͲfiling account. Apart
from this, they are also generating
their Annual Report from this system
and contributing towards making
Departmental Comprehensive Annual
Report.
2.ThousandsofOfficesareinasingle
network: About 5000 offices are now
connected to RTI CMM starting from
block to State level offices. Web
Administrator indicates that, about
40/50numbersofofficesareupdating
their information on daily basis. All
theseOfficeshaveindividualwebCMS
bywhichtheyuploadandupdatetheir
web pages while publishing the
proactive disclosure. Presently, the
websiteishavingmorethan1,50,000
webpagesforwebsitevisitors.
3. Online submission of application:
Now citizen is able to ask information
to any of these 5000 Offices, without
visiting them physically. The citizens
are also checking their application
status online by using their Online RTI
Application/Appeal Number generated
automatically by the system. All these
RTIapplicationsareautorootedtothe
concerned Public Authorities (Offices)
and status are maintained by
concerned Public Information Officer
(PIO)throughthisSystem.

On an average, more than 100 RTI
applicationshavebeenreceivedonline
by various Public Authorities (Offices)
permonth.
4. Online Receipt, Disposal and
Transfer of RTI Applications: Now
every Public Information Officer (PIO)
isabletoreceiveonlineRTIapplication
from applicants. After due verification
thePIOisregisteringtheapplicationin
to Information Register or reject the
application with valid reason or
transfertheapplicationtootherpublic
authority (Offices) within 5days under
SectionͲ6(3)oftheAct.Thecitizencan
checkhis/herapplicationstatusonline
by using his/her Online RTI
Application/Appeal Number given by
thesystem.
5. Generating Annual Report under
SectionͲ25 of the Act:  Currently, all
the PIOs are updating their eͲfiling
account which facilitates the line
Department
to
generate
Comprehensive Annual Report. Even
Nodal department can generate
comprehensive annual report for the
entire State including all the
Departments. It is worth mentioning
that, this process was earlier quite
cumbersome, where Departments
were finding it extremely difficult to
collectthesamemanuallyfromeachof
theirsubordinateOffices.
6. Monitoring the Implementation:
After a careful evaluation of the
system & implementation process,
World Bank has termed RTI Central
Monitoring Mechanism to be truly
impressive.
World
Bank
has
recommendedforcreatingahighͲlevel
steering committee chaired by the
Chief Secretary to oversee the
implementation of RTI Central
Monitoring Mechanism across the
State. Simultaneously, Chief Secretary,
Government of Odisha has instructed
vide letter no. 29486/CS (I&PR) dated
22/09/2010 and letter no. RTIͲ52/11Ͳ
8302/CS(I&PR) dated 11/07/2011  to
all Secretaries of Government

Departments & District Collectors to
comply, review  & ensure proper
implementation of RTI CMM at all
levels. Besides, all other line
departments also followed the same
path and instructed to all their
subordinate offices to abide by these
instructions.
7. Awards: Recently the RTI Central
Monitoring Mechanism has received
the National Awards on eͲGovernance
2011Ͳ12 in Best Government Portal
category at 15th National Conference
on
eͲGovernance
held
at
Bhubaneswar.Ithasalsoattainedfirst
position as the most User Friendly
WebsiteinIndiaeGov2.0Awards2010
at New Delhi and has won awards in
theGovernmenttoGovernment(G2G)
category in elNDIA Citizen Choice
Award2010atHyderabad,India.
8. Service Delivery: To make it more
accessible at the door step of rural
citizen,RTICMMservicesareavailable
with Common Service Centers (CSCs)
located at remote rural areas. The
coordination strategy has been
adopted with IT Department & OCAC
to deliver the RTI service transactions
through CSCs.  More than 5000 CSCs
are now being used for delivering RTI
services at village level. Rural citizens
are now quite happy to access
proactiveinformationandapplyonline
forinformation.
9. Helpline: Apart from these, the toll
free number, 1800Ͳ3456777 has also
beingusedforansweringanyqueryon
RTI CMM. It helps the information
seekertoclarifyonthesubjectbyjust
dialingtothetollfreenumber.



Other distinctive features/
accomplishments of the
project
1. One Point Information Base for all
Public Authorities: The mechanism
facilitates an Information seeker to
search and obtain information from
anyPublicAuthorityirrespectiveofthe
Department or location. This is one
site, where one can get information
fromBlockOfficetoSecretariat.
2.ThemanualsprescribedinSectionͲ4
(1) (b) of RTI Act, indicate almost
everything about a Public Authority
fromtheperspectiveofacitizen.Here
the advantage is Citizen can go to
specific
manual
for
specific
information, without browsing the
entiresite.
3.OpenPublicopinionforumensuring
valid and updated data and
information leading to a transparent
system: While incorporating a value
adding feature to this, the system
helps a Citizen to float feedback on
eachmanualofproactivedisclosureof
a Public Authority, which bridges a
communication gap between Public
Information Officer and public. This is
an example of good governance
initiative and participatory decision
makingprocess.
4.FirststeptowardsComputerization:
ManyofthePublicauthoritiesand
PIOs,whohasneverusedcomputers,
arebeingtrainedandacquaintedwith
Computerandsoftwarethroughtheir
eͲfilingaccountinRTICMM.Eventually
thiswillhelpinsettingapatternfor
implementingothereͲgovernance
applicationintheseoffices.Afterone
year,onceallthepublicauthoritiesare
enrolledandstartusingRTICMM,this
willhelpGovernmenttorolloutany
otherseriousapplicationsthroughout
theState,withoutmucheffort.

More interestingly, the public
authoritieswhodon’thaveanyofficial
website of their own, now possess
their Public Authority Accounts and
claimastheirownwebsite.
5. Information Bank on Government:
RTIistheonlytool,whichcanbeused
to make a large information bank on
Government functionaries & its
services starting from Secretariat to
PanchayatSamities(BlockOffices).

Technology
used
and
Technology/Consultancy
provider

The project is monitored by
Department of Information & Public
Relations, Govt. of Odisha [Nodal
DepartmentofGovt.ofOdishaforRTI
Implementation] in collaboration with
LuminousInfoways.


ContactDetails

Sri Pradeep Kumar Jena, IAS,
CommissionerͲcumͲSecretary to Govt.
andNodalOfficer,RTI
Loka Sampark Bhawan, BhubaneswarͲ
751001
Ph:
91Ͳ674Ͳ2391356/
2390818

2394890/

Case Study 12
Online Answering Information System for Assembly
Questions
Rajasthan Legislative Assembly



ProjectObjectives


x Improvement of the legislative process of Assembly Questions & Answers by using an ICT
basedmechanismwhichwouldresultinreductionofresourceconsumptionintermsofTime,
Money,StationaryandEffortsinvolvedintheprocessandwhichwouldprovideaneffective
mechanism for speedy communication between the government and the Legislative
Assembly.

OASYSisapathbreakingapplicationof
ICT for the Rajasthan Legislative
Assembly and the state government.
Developed by NIC, Rajasthan, it
involves innovative use of technology
in the process of assembly questions
and their replies by the government.
This is a completely online solution
which entirely replaces all manual
procedures used at any stage of the
process. SMS messaging has been
integrated at every step of the
workflow for the stake holders.
Looking at the signature based
transactionauthenticationisused.
Question hour is a vital issue in the
proceedingsoftheAssembly.Hence,it
was important to build confidence in
the members of legislature and the
officials to take up such an online
system which did not have any
precedenceanywhereinthecountry.
This ‘goͲgreen’ solution saves almost
100 lakh paper sheets every year,
relives the dealing officers of
unnecessarystressandhelpsininstant
communication
between
the
government,assemblyandotherstake
holdersincludingmediaandpublic.

Everyreplywassubmittedin100Ͳ
120
copies.
Each
set
accompanied with necessary
attachments.
Keeping a track of all the
questions for timely submission
of reply was a huge task for the
government.
It was difficult for the Legislative
Assembly for storage of such
largevolumesofstationary.

x


Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

SituationbeforetheInitiative

x

x

x

Itwouldrequire3Ͳ7daystimefor
delivery of a question notice to
theconcerneddepartmentbythe
RLA.
Further delays of 2Ͳ3 days were
involved in cases of transfer of
department.
Very little time is left with the
concerned department to collect
thefactsandsubmitthereply.

x

x

Registration and Permission to
usersauthorisedbytheHeadsof
the Department for conduct of
transactionswiththeAssemblyis
online.
The process of serving Question
Notices to all the government
departments
by
Rajasthan
LegislativeAssemblyisonline.
Request
to
change
the
department for any question is
submitted online by the
government and permission for
thesameisgrantedonlinebythe
AssemblytotheGovernment.
The process of request by
Government for postponement
of any listed question and
Permission for the same by the
Assemblyisonline.
Answers to all questions
pertaining to any government
department are submittted
online. Scanned copies of any
annexurecanalsobeattached.
Permission to Change answers
submitted by any department
can be obtained online from the
Assembly by submitting  online
requests.

x

x

ProjectCoverage


x Users of government
department (Rajasthan)
and users of Assembly
secretariatandmembers


Tracking reports facilitate the
Assembly secretariat to monitor
unanswered questions pending
with
any
government
department.
The system is integrated with
web portal of Assembly, which
facilitatesalllistedquestionsand
their replies to be visible in the
public domain immediately after
Questionhour
Every government department is
facilitatedwiththistooltoensure
that replies to the Assembly
questions are submitted by the
duedate
Internal processes of Question
branch of Legislative Assembly
are also integrated with the
OASYS




BeneficiaryoftheProject

x
x
x
x
x






Members of the Legislative
Assembly
AssemblySecretariat
TheGovernment
GeneralPublic
Media

Results Achieved/ Value
Delivered to Beneficiary of
the project & other
distinctive features of the
Project
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x

The efforts required in serving
question notices to the
departments
have
been
minimized. Time period of 3Ͳ4
days is virtually eliminated. It is
nowinstantlyavailable.
The cost of delivery of Question
notices and receiving the replies
hassubstantiallybeenreduced.
The efforts and money required
inpreparinglargeno.ofcopiesof
replieshasbeeneliminated.
Separate efforts required in
monitoring questions for every
department and for every
member are no more required.
This is again saving of time and
effort and is a remarkable
convenience to both the
Assemblyandthegovernment.
Needforrepeatedpersonalvisits
and telephonic & postal
communication between the
Government and the assembly is
eliminatedonroutinematters.
Application is developed using
ASP.NetwithSQLServer2008as
backenddatabaseanddeployed
on window 2008 Servers in the
secured environment of Data
centreatNIC.
ThesystemisUnicodesupported.
Access to the system is secured
by Digital Signature Certificate
(DSC)basedauthentication.
Centralised help desk has been
established
for
all
the
departments for dayͲtoͲday
support.
Online help is provided for every
action.
User trainings are provided to
usersfromeverydepartment.
Role based user authentication
helpsinsecuringthesystem.

x

Inherent processes lock the

information submitted by any
department. This ensures safety
fromchangesbymistake.


Technology
used
and
Technology/Consultancy
provider

Ithasbeendesignedanddevelopedby
NationalInformaticsCenter,Rajasthan.



ContactDetails

The Secretary, Rajasthan Legislative
Assembly
JyotiNagar,JaipurͲ302005
Ph:+91Ͳ141Ͳ2744326,2744333



Case Study 13
Cloud Telephony and IVRS (Interactive Voice
Response System) based Daily Monitoring System
(DMS): A Revolutionary Approach for Monitoring
Government Programmes
MID DAY MEAL AUTHORITY, Uttar Pradesh



ProjectObjectives


The objective of the Initiative is data collection directly from grassͲroot level (without any
intermediary level e.g. block, district or division etc) on real time basis and for monitoring
programimplementationefficientlyandeffectively.Thedatagetsautomaticallyavailableona
websitewhichisaccessibleatalllevelsandhelpsinmonitoringtheprogressefficientlythrough
customizedMIS/DSS.

AsimplementedforMidDayMealSchemeinU.P.theSystemtracksthenumberofschoolsthat
servedmiddaymealonanyparticularday.Italsotracksthenumberofchildrenwhohavehad
lunchintheschoolontheprescribedworkingdays.

Under the Project, everyday, after the mid day meal is served in schools, Interactive Voice
Response (IVR) calls are placed by individual names to the mobile phones of the teacherͲinͲ
chargeoftheschoolsfromavirtualnumberthroughPRIlines.Theteachers,inturn,keyͲinthe
number of students who availed mid day meal on that day on their mobiles phones. In case
mealcouldnotbeservedinaschool,theteacherhastokeyͲinzeroonhismobile.Thedataso
keyedͲinisappendedinthedataͲbaseofthecentralserverandMISforalltheschoolsofthe
Stateisgeneratedbytheeveningonthewebsiteofthesystemviz.www.upmdm.in
ThedistinctivefeaturesoftheDMSare:
x
DatacollectionviacomputerisedIVRcallstothegrassͲrootfunctionaries,
x
Data ‘pull’ visͲàͲvis data ‘push’ methodology; User of Information controlling the
informationflowinsteadofthesender,
x
Senderofinfonottospendasinglepaisa,
x
Direct & instant real time info mechanism from grassͲroot to the State without
intermediatelevels,
x
CreationofamediafortheapexleveltodirectlyreachthegrassͲrootfunctionaries,
x
ExceptionreportbasedmonitoringvisͲàͲvisrandomselectionbased,
x
ICTbasedsocialaudit
Lack of accurate and timely
information, control and extensive
turnaroundtimeshavealwaysplagued
the MIS of large scale government
operations. The Daily Monitoring
Systemhasbeendevisedasasolution
to these impediments. The initiative is
a unique process innovation. It
envisages a systematic data collection
on real time basis directly from the
grassͲroot level and monitoring
program implementation efficiently
and effectively through an automated
MISandDSS.Itthusmarksaparadigm
shift in the system of data collection
and MIS of huge government
operations and thereby monitoring
themonautoͲpilotmode.
The effectiveness of system has been
demonstrated by its use in MidͲday
Meal (MDM) scheme in U.P. The
system can be successfully replicated
invariousotherwelfareprogramsand
even in private sector e.g. for sales
datadirectlyfromruralretailoutlets.

Recently the use of system has also
been started in U.P. for monitoring
ICDS scheme and free distribution of
textbooksinschools.GOIhastakena
decisiontousethissystemtomonitor
MDMinthewholecountry.

SituationbeforetheInitiative

The problem to which the above
initiativeisasolutionlayintheprocess
of traditional and primarily manual
system of monitoring government
programs. Although eͲgovernance has
progressed a lot, yet the scenario was
largely the same for monitoring mid
daymealschemealso.Informationfor
the number of children availing meals
was available districtͲwise. But when
decision making was required on
differentaspectsofthescheme
x

It was not possible to segregate
the information below district
level,and

x

ProjectCoverage




x 1.24
crore
children
studying and availing
meals on daily basis in
Government

ThetimeͲlagwasamajorhurdle,
since the periodicity of this
information was quarterly or at
bestmonthly.


It is pertinenthere to first understand
the system of data collection and
information flow that was operational
before July 2010 in the Mid day Meal
scheme. The MDM scheme was
launched in the State in 2004 in
government, governmentͲaided and
local bodies’ primary schools. In 2007,
it was extended to upper primary
schools also. At present about 1.52
lakh schools are covered under the
scheme and the number of children
availing MDM is about 1.24 crore. For
monitoring the scheme through the
traditionalmanualsystem
x
An MDM register was kept at
schools in which number of
children who availed meals is
recordedondailybasis.
x
This data was supposed to be
compiledblockͲwiseinblocklevel
register on monthly basis and
theninthedistrictlevelregister.

Inspection and monitoring of the
schools was possible on random
selectionbasisonly.
x
Specific
information
about
problem areas/ schools where
meal was not cooked or not
served was not possible. Thus
remedialactionwasverydifficult
to be taken for specific schools
notservingthemeals.
Thus,thesituationbeforetheinitiative
resultedinfollowingmajorproblemsin
effective and efficient implementation
of the MDMS which warranted
devising a way out of the routine way
of dissemination of information and
innovate in view of the technological
advancementintherealmofICT:
x

x

Spatial problem: SchoolͲwise
report  not available at the
district/statelevel
x
Temporalproblem:Monitoringof
theschemewaspossibleonlyon
monthly/quarterly basis, not on
daily basis. The  timeͲlag in data
flowledtofollowing
–
Scope
for
data
manipulation
–
Chances
of
excess
physical/financial
reporting
–
Delayinremedialaction
–
Efficacy of the system
jeopardized
Defaultingschools’infoin
–
nextmonthonly
x
Monitoring Problem: Physical
inspection was based on random
selection and not on exception
basis.
Analysis of information flow in the
traditional method and the problems
involved therein was done and a kind
of redesign was initiated so that
traditional bottlenecks in information
flow were done away with. It was
found that one major bottleneck due
towhichmealwasnotcooked/served
in a school was ignorance about such
schools at block and district level and
therefore no intervention could be
possiblefromtheselevelsforensuring
theservicedelivery.


NonͲavailability of a systematic
mechanismforfurnishingofsuchdata
onaregularbasiswasthegivengapin
thetraditionalsystemwhichneededto
bebridged.

Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology

Thesystemhasbeenconceivedonthe
basis of an interface between
computerandmobilephone,inviewof
the developments in the field of
internet based technologies and
onrushofmobiletelephonyintherural
India. In the past four to five years,
coverage of mobile phones has
increased very substantially. In almost
alltheschoolsoftheState,atleastone
or more teachers were having mobile
phones which could well be used for
data collection. This, therefore, was a
relevantfactorfortheprojectinitiative
and its design so that the gaps in the
traditional system of information flow
could be bridged. The mobile
telephony in Rural India is bound to
grow further in years to come,
therefore,thisInnovationcaneasilybe
used for monitoring all the panchayat
based welfare schemes and thereby
helping the beneficiaries of the
concernedschemesgettheirdue.
Clearly the Initiative involved a
fundamental rethinking and radical
redesignofgovernmentalprocessesto
achieve improvements in critical
contemporary
measures
of
performance such as cost, quality,
service and speed. This kind of
Government Process ReͲengineering
was done for bringing about the
desired transformation and positive
impact while developing and
establishing the initiative. The
strategiesadoptedforthiswere:
x

x

Wide scale brainstorming and
suggestionsseekingfromallstaff
andfieldfunctionaries,
Involvement of all the teachers
union and incorporation of their
feedback/suggestions,

x

Video conferencing with all the
District Magistrates and District
EducationOfficers.
x
Discussion with few teachers
selected from different parts of
theState.
x
No cost to teachers was a
paramountstrategyfordesigning
theinitiative,
x
Use of data ‘pull’ technology vs.
data ‘push’ so that the system is
able to extract information from
theteachers
x
Application of SIP model of
service delivery (Software as a
Service–SaaS,Infrastructureasa
Service – IaaS and Platform as a
Service – PaaS) so that
standardization and updating of
technologyisnotanissue.
x
Complete outsourcing of the
systemwithfollowingfeatures
–
Complete risk passed on
tovendor
–
Pay per data instead of
paypercall
–
No
investment
for
hardware,
software,
training etc at the client
level.
–
Training, mobile no.
collection, updation, call
center, publicity also
responsibilityofvendor
DMS uses several cutting edge
technologies; this also gives a clue as
to how useful the system would be in
developingcustomizedapplicationsfor
monitoring village level programmes
onautopilotmodethusimpactingthe
developmentofRuralIndiain10years.
To ensure meaningful participation of
lakhsofteachersintotheNewSystem,
a major design and implementation
objectivewastoensurethatthedatais
'pulled' (visͲàͲvis ‘push’) from schools
andthattheteachersdonotbearany
costforprovidingthedata.Havingthis
inview,thesolutionhasbeendesigned
byapplicationoffollowingtechnology:
–

Telephony Cloud and
Interactive
Voice
Response

–
–



Automatedcallingsystem
Short Messaging Service
(SMS) – Alerts and
gateways
–
Cloud
Computing
PlatformwithWebBased
PaaS/SaaS/IaaS
–
HindiTextToSpeech
–
Internettechnology
–
Call
Center
(both
inboundandoutbound)
–
TollFreeHelpline
–
TierIIIDataͲcenter
–
Clustering,
–
VoIP (Voice over IP) to
streamline voice collation
from close to 1,52,000
schoolsondailybasis.
–
Use of PRI lines for
routing multiple calls
simultaneously
–
DR (Disaster Recovery
Site)
Integrationisthroughautomaticcalling
system via cloudͲtelephony and
'pulling' data through IVR. Moreover,
the ICT solution deployed is handset
agnostic i.e. it works on any mobile
handset. The ICT solution uses DTMF
detectionforkeyprocessesandworks
on all mobile devices without any
installation of any software on the
mobilehandset.Thustheteachersare
able to use their own mobile phones
forprovidingthedata.

Results Achieved/ Value
Delivered to Beneficiary of
the project & other
distinctive features of the
Project
WiththehelpoftheDMS,thegaps
apparentinthetraditionalsystemof
informationflowhavebeenbridged
andmonitoringofthemiddaymeal
schemedidnotremainanobjectiveͲ
outͲtheretobeattained;ithas,rather,
becomeembeddedintheprocessof
datareceivedthroughthesystem.



The initiative has been helpful in
stablising the process wherein the
speed and transparency of data have
been instrumental in efficient and
effective
governance
and
improvement in speed and quality of
the service delivery is the resultant
outcome. With the reͲdesign and reͲ
engineering  of the processes valueͲ
addition is apparent for the ultimate
beneficiaries of the MDM Scheme i.e.
the children since the number of such
schools where meal was earlier not
served is coming down substantially –
about7to8%inJanͲMar2012visͲàͲvis
about30%inJunͲJul2010.
Thekeybenefitsoftheinitiativecanbe
summedupasunder:
x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

Data collection and MIS/ DSS
available on real time basis; real
timeperformanceevaluation
Direct & instant info mechanism
from grassͲroot to the State
withoutintermediatelevels
Creation of a media for the apex
level to directly reach school
functionaries
Identification of problem areas
immediately
Objective info available for
immediate corrective measures/
policydecisions
Transparency& neatness of data
resulting
into
truthful
information
Data ‘pull’ visͲàͲvis data ‘push’
methodology;
User
of
Information controlling the infoͲ
flowinsteadofsender
Teacher not to spend a single
paisa
Exception
report
based
monitoring visͲàͲvis random
selectionbased
Instant info leading to check on
distortion/fudgingofdata
No need for any mobile phones
tobegiventoteachers
Completelyoutsourced
GovtofIndiacandirectlymonitor
without any reports from State
Govt.

x

ICT based social audit since the
plan to call up/ involve School
Management Committee with
nonͲofficial as its head is to be
rolledͲoutsoon
x
Simple,feasible,scalable
x
Easy to replicate for huge
government programmes where
data requirement is less than or
equaltothree.
The mobile telephony in Rural India is
bound to grow further in years to
come; therefore, this Innovation can
easily be used for monitoring all the
panchayatbasedwelfareschemesand
thereby helping the beneficiaries of
the concerned schemes get their due.
As regards citizen centricity and user
convenience,theMISbeingcompletely
web based, the user at the infoͲ
receiving end has to access the
computerintheoffice.Everysuchlevel
using the info in the government
echelons is provided with a computer
up to block level and a login and
passwordforaccessingthewebͲbased
MIS.Oncethesystemisopeninpublic
domain, anyone can register on the
systemandgettherelevantinfoonhis
mobile phone (e.g. info regarding
defaulting schools or numbers availing
meals on a particular day etc), so he/
she also gets access to desired info at
the instance of a push button on
his/hermobile.
Inqualityterms,theSystemisakindof
mirrorforthedecisionͲmakerinsofar
asitprojectsapictureinfrontofthem
which was just not available to them
otherwise;or,ifatallanyrudimentary
information was available, it was
available in bits and pieces only and
the canvas of intervention was very
small.Theinterventionbythedecision
making has led to otherwise deprived
children being brought to the fore of
MDMS.





ComparisonbetweenVOICEandSMSbasedsystems
forremotelycollectingdataovertelephone
Feature
Cost
Effectiveness
Usabilityfor
multiple
datapoints
Flexibility

Interactivity

Description

SMS Voice

Price Per outgoing SMS from server can be 3Ͳ4p while that of voice 9
call is 50p –75p. However
the cost of sending the SMS from
remote users is also high at about 50p.
Capturing Multiple Data Points, (more than 5) SMS is more suitable 9
because of the offline nature of it.
Making changes to SMS based system is more difficult compared to
VOICE where new questions along with instructions can be added at
anytime.
The VOICE based system can be interactive based on the input by the
user. It can detect the invalid input by a user and prompt for reͲentry.
Secondary questions can be asked to the user if required.

9

9

SudhanshuTripathi,
Finance Controller, MDMA & OfficerͲ
inͲchargeCloudTelephonyProject

*StudyconductedbyStanfordinGujarat(India)indicatedthatpeoplearemorecomfortableinhandlingIVRScomparedtoSMS.
http://hci.stanford.edu/publications/2010/avaajotalo/patelͲchi10Ͳavaajotalo.pdf(Page3)

8

Feature

Description

In VOICE sender of info need not pay any cost while in SMS cost is
to be paid especially in case the SMS lands on a different
network.
Multilingual
VOICE based system can be in a language that the user is
comfortable in. For a culturally diverse country like India this is an
important feature.
Training of people on the system is a significant cost. Research by
Training
Efforts&User Stanford in India* shows people are more comfortable with
VOICE than with SMS.
Friendliness
Controlon
VOICE based system for data collection is proactive with Server
Initiative
having the ability to pull data. The SMS based system is passive
with Server waiting for data being pushed by remote side.
No
Dependence
on
Make/Model
ofPhone

VOICE based system is agnostic of the make and model of the
phone on the remote side. While SMS can also be sent from any
make or mobile, typically the SMS based models have a Mobile
Phone Application which captures the data and sends through
SMS. This creates a lockdown to phone make (if not model).

This outbound IVR application is
implemented
byKnowlarity
CommunicationsPvt.Ltd.



ContactDetails


SMS based system can tell if the message has been delivered till the
user’s phone but not if the message has been read by the user.
VOICE based system can tell the number of seconds for which the
user listened to the message thereby providing a read receipt.

TollͲFree

Technology
used
and
Technology/Consultancy
provider

SMS Voice

MidDayMealAuthority,U.P.,

9

3rd Floor, UPTRON Bhawan, Gomti
Nagar,LucknowͲ226010

9

Ph:9415014378,9453004004

9

9

9

9

Case Study 14
Crop Pest Surveillance and Advisory Project
(CROPSAP)
State Department of Agriculture, Maharashtra



ProjectObjectives

x

Increased awareness among farmers and field functionaries for pest surveillance,
monitoring and pest management. This helped to keep the pest population below ETL
level.
x
Regular survey helped in early identification and detection of pest problems and to
combatthepestsituation.
x
The areas where the pest outbreak is crossing ETL, field functionaries, district pest
managementunits,SAUs,NCIPMvisitedsuchareasandgiventheirsuggestionsfortaking
timelycorrectivemeasures.
x
TimelyadvisoriestofarmershelpedinjudicioususeofBiologicalandchemicalpesticides.
x
TheinformationonNCIPMportalcanbeusedforthestudyofpresenttrendsandstatusof
pestrelatedissues.
x
Data will be useful for demographic studies and implementation of various plant
protectionprogramsinthestate.
Improvementinmeasurableindicators:
x
ScientificsurveillanceofPestandDiseasesasaregularactivityonlargescaleinvolvingof
majorstakeholdershasredefinedLabtoLandconceptininteractivemode.
x
By understanding the ETL concept farmers can now adopt appropriate plant protection
measures instead of calendar based spraying. This ultimately helped in judicious use of
pesticides.
x
Locationspecificandtimelyadvisoriesbasedonscientificobservationsweregiventhrough
masscommunicationsystemslikeSMSforeffectivecommunication.
x
Successoftheprojecthasalsoreflectedthroughincreasedcropyields.

Soybean crop in Marathwada and
VidarbharegionsofMaharashtraState
was severely damaged by pest attack
in2008Ͳ09.Theexistingsystemofpest
monitoring was not compatible to
combat pest attack. Looking to the
urgencyofthesituationandtosortout
theissueforfutureaprojectwasmade
involving various stakeholders. First
timeinthecountryeͲpestsurveillance
concept was launched and executed
successfully on Soybean, Tur, Cotton
and Gram crops. OnͲline regular pest
monitoring and use of communication
technologyforrapidadvicetofarmers
through SMS was successfully
implemented. The results of the
projectareevidentfromnomajorpest
attack on the selected crops in past
threeyears.Lookingtothesuccessthe
project is also extended to Rice crop
and three horticultural crops viz.
Mango,BananaandPomegranate.

Situation
before
the
Initiative/ProjectBackground

Agriculture in Maharashtra is a
predominantly rainfed (83%). Cotton
and soybean are the two major kharif
crops of Maharashtra that covers 62
lakhhectaresandcollectivelyoccupies
45% of the total area under kharif
crops. Maharashtra State ranks 2nd in
Cotton and Soybean at national level
bycontributingto31%and36%share
ofproduction.(Ref.Year2008Ͳ09).Due
to better productivity and higher
market prices during past few years
area under soybean and cotton has
increased considerably particularly in
Vidarbha and Marathwada regions of
thestate.



ProjectCoverage




x FarmersofMaharashtra

During 2008Ͳ09, the state in general
andVidarbhaandMarathwadaregions
in particular witnessed a severe
outbreak and epidemic situation of
Spodoptera litura coupled with
Helicoverpa armigera and other leaf
eating caterpillars on soybean crop
that resulted into severe yield losses.
The area under Soybean cultivation
was 30.63 lakh ha out of that 14.64
lakhha(48%)wasinfested.Outofthe
total infested area infestation was
more than 50% on 10.44 lakh ha
(71.31% of total infested area).
Monetarylosseswereestimatedtothe
tuneofRs.1392crores.
The crisis has resulted into farmers
agitations
and
the
people's
representatives
also
demanded
financial assistance to the farmers.
State government has surveyed the
affected area and financial assistance
of Rs. 450 crores was provided to the
farmers.


Looking to the crisis Central
Government also deputed an expert
team to visit the affected areas. The
Centralteaminconsultationwithstake
holders like 3 SAUs, State Agriculture
Department, DOSR, Indore, CICR,
Nagpur,CRIDA,HyderabadandNCIPM,
New Delhi has given their
recommendations. It was their
observation that builtͲup of the pests
in the initial crop stages coupled with
lack of identification and supervision
has resulted into severe outbreak of
pestepidemic.
Effectivepestmanagementofanypest
requiresitsmonitoringfromtheonset.
Althoughforecastmodelsprovidelead
time for impending pest attacks in
conjunction with prevailing weather,
theirapplicabilityislimitedforawider
scale considering their spatial
specificity and empirical nature. In
India,wehavenotonlymethodologies
for monitoring of almost all pests
across crops but also technologies of
pestmanagementavailableunderIPM
to manage them effectively. However,
lack of rigorous and systematic
surveillance efforts and the slow pace
of their implementation in piecemeal
by different stakeholders could not
showcase the success of IPM. Most of
the pest outbreaks are unexpected
over space and time wherein reactive
analyses and actions are undertaken.
But the requirements are pre emptive
actions that could mitigate the
impending outbreaks spurred by
changed cropping systems and
cultivation practices besides the much
recognizedclimatechange.
After detail deliberations with State
Government, stake holders and
expertsitwasnoticedthattheexisting
pest monitoring system based on
PDMIShasitsownlimitationsthathas
reflected in poor pest monitoring. As
such, it was decided to evolve the
scheme for Systematic and Scientific
Pest Surveillance, Monitoring and
Management of major pests and
diseases in soybeanͲcotton and TurͲ
Grambasedcroppingsystems.


A proposal for pest Surveillance
ProgramfortheManagementofMajor
Pest of SoybeanͲCotton and TurͲGram
in Maharashtra was submitted under
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana during
2009Ͳ10. The proposal was unique of
its kind and was sanctioned by
Government of India. Maharashtra
State has the honour of implementing
such innovative project for the first
timeinthecountry.


Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology


ActivitiesCoveredͲ
x
x
x

Pest surveillance and Advisory
System
Awarenesscreation
Integrated Pest Management Ͳ
Criticalinput

SurveillanceProcedure:
Pest Scouts: Pest scouts are collects
pest/disease wise data from selected
fixed and random plots in field. Every
week one Pest scout collects the data
from 8 villages allotted. Every week
observationsarerecordedonMonday,
Tuesday and Thursday, Friday from 16
fixed and 16 random plots.  These
observations recorded on data sheets
are submitted to pest monitor on
everyWednesdayandSaturday.
Pestmonitor:Pestmonitorcollectsthe
data of scouts on every Wednesday
and Saturday. Apart from that they
also monitor the activities of pest
scouts through surprise checks and
conductsarovingsurvey@5Ͳ8villages
/day.
Data Entry Operators: Data entry
operators feed the data and upload it
onwebsite(www.ncipm.org.in).

and

Data Processing: The data uploaded
online is processed through software
andreportsaregeneratedatNCIPM.

The flow of the activities under pest
surveillance and advisory system
commenced
from
the
field
observationsmadebythepestscouts.
Surveillance activity is carried out
regularly on fixed plots and random
plotbasis.Thedataisenteredbypest
scouts in prescribed data sheet
formats and passed on to pest
monitors.Pestmonitorsverifythedata
based on their own observations and
enters the same on offͲline mode on
the software of computers and
subsequently uploads the same.
Uploaded data is processed at NCIPM
server and become accessible to all
SAUs and other stake holder research
institutesofCentralGovt.Basedonthe
surveillance data research institutes
and SAUs suggests advisories to State
department officials that were further
disseminated to farmers in form of
SMS. These advisories are also
accessible on net to all farmers in the
state.

The reports so generated are
interpretedbytheResearchAssociates
at SAUs under the guidance of Head,
Department of Entomology and the
advisories are issued. CRIDA,
Hyderabad correlates the weather
parameterswithpestsituationandthe
data weather parameters is made
available to SAUs that helps in giving
advisories.

Pest
surveillance
AdvisorySystem:

Data generated is utilized for
developing GIS maps and correlating
effectofweatherparameterswithpest
population dynamics. The long term
datawillbehelpfulfordevelopingpest
forecasting models of major crop
pests.




Weeklyscheduleforsurveillance
Survey
Monday&Tuesday
Thursday&Friday

Onlinedata Dataanalysisand
feeding
AdvisoriesbySAUs
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

Monday

Disseminationof
advisorybySDAO
Thursday

MasterTrainers:MasterTrainersfrom
State Department of Agriculture
(around420)weretrainedatSAUsfor
Package of Practices on soybean,
Cotton, Tur and Gram crops. The
Master Trainers were given exposure
of production technologies at various
National Crop Research Institutes like
CICR, IIPR, DSR and DRR. The Master
Trainersinturntrainfieldstaff(around
400/district). The trained field staff
updates the knowledge of Elite
Farmers (5 progressive farmers/
village).

Monday

FlowchartofPestsurveillanceandAdvisorySystem

Data
verification
at SDAO
level

Village
level

Datafromfixedandrandomfields
12000ha./week
SCOUTͲ 835

SAU

ENDUSER– FARMER(Meetingatvillagelevel,)

Onefor10Scout

DATAENTRYOPERATOR

ELITEFARMERS

OneforeachA.S.

(5Farmers/Viiage:
2.43Lakh farmers)

ONͲLINEENTRY
(EveryWed.&Saturday)
SAUs/NCIPM/DOSR/CRIDA/CICR/IIPR
STATE

Feedback

Onefor8villages

Agril.SupervisorͲ 80

DataAnalysis&issueofAdvisory

Advisory System: SAUs based on
surveillance data issue the advisories
on every Thursday and Monday. The
advisories are of two types, i)Detail
Advisories Ͳ to be disseminated in
villages through field staff and for
mass communication through radio
bulletins, television, press reports,
weekly
bazaars,
agriculture
exhibitions, farmers rallies, Jingles on
bus stands, display on village notice
boardetc.ii)ShortAdvisoriesͲinthe
form of short messages to be
disseminated through SMS to elite
farmers. The advisories sent through
SMS to elite farmers are discussed in
the village level meetings and these
farmersfurtherpassontheadvisories
tolocalfarmers.

VILLAGE.
BOARDS,MEDIA

Detailedform
SMSform
DisseminationofAdvisory
STATEAGRILDEPT(90SDAOs)

Monitoring, Analysis & Communication by State Monitoring Cell

CorrelatingWeatherParameterswithPestDynamics


MappingofSpodopterainfestationwithTemperature.



Awarenesscreation:

MappingofH.armigerainfestationwithRainfall.

Thepestmonitorsandpestscoutalso
create awareness among the farmers
duringtheirfieldvisits.


IntegratedPestManagementͲInputsupply  Comparisonofproductionofcropsinproject–
In this project, regular pest surveillance and monitoring
aidedinidentificationofthehotspotsandtheadoptionof
appropriatemanagementstrategies.Fieldstaffistrainedto
manage crisis situation by creating awareness among
farmers. In order to deal with the critical situation and
combat pest problem critical inputs like pheromone traps
and lures, bioͲpesticides, chemical pesticides etc. are
suppliedtofarmerson50%subsidy.Necessaryprovisionis
made under the project through RKVY. Based on the
advisories issued by SAUs availability and supply of critical
inputs is monitored by concerned Divisional Joint Director
ofAgriculture.Apartfromthis,pesticidesupplyonsubsidy
through various Govt. programs is made available on
prioritybasistothesehotͲspots.


Crop

Particulars

Soybean
Cotton
Pigeon
pea
Chick
pea

Production
(LakhMT)
Production
(Lakh
bales)
Production
(LakhMT)
Production
(LakhMT)


Increasein
valueRs.
incrores
(asper
MSP)

2009Ͳ
10

2010Ͳ
11

%
Increase
inyield

22.77

41.88

+83.93

2751.84

58.8

77.05

+31.04

775.63

9.29

10.2

+9.80

273

11.88

12.97

+9.18

191.84

Total

3992.305



Theincreaseinyieldtothetuneof38%isthecumulative
Results Achieved/ Value Delivered to
resultant of this activity. Net worth of increase in yield is
Beneficiaryoftheproject&otherdistinctive
Rs.3992.30croresfromthesaidcrops.
featuresoftheProject
Comparisonofproductionofcropsinproject–
CostEffectiveness
Based on the pest outbreak on soybean during 2008Ͳ09 a
projectwassubmittedunderRKVYduring2009Ͳ10.Anout
lay of Rs. 25.00 crores was sanctioned. During 2010Ͳ11,
Rs.5.83 crores were sanctioned for the project making a
totaloutlayofRs.30.83crores.Theprojectisaimedatpest
surveillanceandmonitoringoffourmajorcrops.

Year

2009Ͳ10

Area
covered
under
j
87.95

2010Ͳ11

94.11

2011Ͳ12

109.62

Expenditure
(RsinCr.)

Perhectare
costincurred
(Rs/ha)

29.58

16.25

9.59

8.75

Crops
Soybean
Cotton
Tur
Gram

Normal

08Ͳ09

1204
239
733
685

601
257
600
677

ProductivityinKg/ha
%(+orͲ)overnormal
09Ͳ10 10Ͳ11
08Ͳ09 09Ͳ10 10Ͳ11
741
1581
Ͳ50.08 Ͳ38.46 31.31
285
322
7.53
19.24 34.73
833
750
Ͳ18.14 13.64
2.32
892
904
Ͳ1.17
30.22 31.97

Itisevidentfromthetableabovethatproductivityofcrops
under project is steadily on increase. There are various
factors that govern productivity like varietal preference,
prevalent weather conditions, rainfall distribution,
fertilizer application etc., however, pest and disease
incidence normally contribute 20Ͳ30% losses in yield.
Theselossescouldbewelltakencareofunderthisproject
that contributed to increase in yield.

DataEntriesandDisseminationofAdvisories–

Details
DataEntries made
(inlakhs)
Advisoriesissued
(inthousands)
No.offarmers
registeredforSMS
service(inlakhs)
No.ofSMSsentto
farmers(inlakhs)



2009Ͳ10 2010Ͳ11 2011Ͳ12
4.48

5.69

7.46

13.52

55.60

64.17

1.63

2.40

3.40

31.93

112.36

236.26

Replicability/Scalability




An eͲpest surveillance software with a
three tier architecture was developed
using SQL Server 2000 application for
an offͲline data entry and uploading
database,asp.netforonͲlinereporting
and advisory system and was hosted
on www.ncipm.org.in While the pest
data could be viewed through user
name and password by officers of the
StateDepartmentofAgricultureandall
the other stakeholders of the
programme, advisory was open to all.
Thesoftwarehasfeaturesofreporting
system viz., current, temporal and
temporal cum spatial pest scenarios
and location of hotspots through GIS
mapsgeneratedforanypointoftime.
Advisoriesbasedonthe pestsituation
were sent through SMS to five elite
farmers from each village whose
mobilesnumberswereregisteredwith
www.mahaagri.gov.in
Survey at field level and advice from
technocrats at research institute
become possible only due to use of
modern technology viz. laptop,
internet, print and electronic mass
media etc. It is foremost step in the
field of agriculture where farmers
require immediate solution for the
pestattackontheircrops.Farmersare
gettingadvicefromresearchinstitutes
within period of 2 to 3 days after the
surveillance of the field, which is also
controlling the pest at proper stage
and minimizes it’s spread to other
area.AgricultureDept.ofCentralGovt.
and National Institute for Rural
Development (NIRD), Hyderabad has
appreciated the programme, which is
unique in India and recommended all
otherstatestoundertakesuchtypeof
projectsintheirstates.



ContactDetails



JayantDeshmukh,Directorof
Agriculture(Extn.&Trg.)
DirectorofAgriculture(Extensionand
Training),Commissionerateof
Agriculture,MaharashtraState,
‘SakharSankul’,ShivajiNagar,PuneͲ
411005.’
Ph:020Ͳ25512825,Fax020Ͳ25512817


Case Study 15
Pregnancy, Child Tracking & Health Services
Management System (PCTS)
Medical, Health & Family Welfare Department,
Govt. of Rajasthan



ProjectObjectives

x
x
x
x
x
x

The objective of PCTS is case specific monitoring of every pregnant women & child to
reduceMaternal&InfantMortality.
Monitoringofindividualpregnantwomanforhealthcareaswellaseverychild.
ReduceMaternalMortalityRate.
Improveimmunizationcoverage&reduceinfantmortality.
Facilitatebettermanagementofeveryhealthinstitutioninthestate
Managementofallhealthinstitutionsatdistrict,block,CHCs,PHCs&subCenters.

Maternal Care, New born care,
population control and better health
services have always been issues of
concern to the government. Lack of
timely health checkͲup and lack of
vaccination causes thousands of
maternal deaths every year in our
country. There is a need to promote
institutional delivery without which
many women die during delivery.
Similarly large number of new born
childrendieseveryyearsufferingfrom
the diseases which can be prevented
by timely immunization. Couples who
already have one or more children
need to be counseled for sterilization.
Allthisispossiblewhenfunctioningof
eachhealthinstitutioninthestatecan
bemonitoredinrealtime.
Pregnancy, Child Tracking & Health
ServicesManagementSystemisonline
softwareusedasaneffectiveplanning
& Management tool by Medical,
Health & Family Welfare Department,
Govt. of Rajasthan, for improving its
services delivery, right up to the grass
root level (Health sub centre). The
system has been developed and fully
supported by National Informatics
Centre (NIC), Rajasthan. It is a unique
eͲgovernance
project
ever
implemented in health sector.
Monitoring of individual pregnant
womanforhealthcareaswellasevery
child was not possible earlier through
manual systems. This system however
makes it possible that every single
pregnant woman can be tracked for
imparting health services till the
deliveryandsubsequentlyeverychild.

The system is extremely useful in
minimizing maternal mortality, infant
mortality and in tracing areas with
decreasing sex ratio at birth. It is also
useful in monitoring operations of all
health institutions across the state
numberingmorethan13,800.

Project Scope, Approach and
Methodology

Presently Medical Health & Family
Welfare Department operates in the
state with 35 District Hospitals more
than 27 hospitals attached to Medical
colleges, about 190 city dispensaries,
more than 384 Community CHCs and
about 1573 PHCs and 11487 SubͲ
Centers. This system has online
information of all medical institutions.
PCTS a part of HEALING (Health
information System for Government),
makes it possible to monitor each of
theseinstitutionswithonlinedetailsof
individual beneficiaries. This system
has two components, one monthly
reportingofallmedicalinstitutionsand
othertrackingofpregnantwomenand
infants for delivery of services. The
reporting of Form 6 to 9 is also
included in this system. PCTS is being
revisedasperGoIguidelines.
Since2009Ͳ10Rajasthanstatehasits
ownfacilitybaseddatareporting
PregnancyChildTrackingSystem
(PCTS).Allreporti.e.monthlyprogress
report,MotherandChildTrackingdata
arebeingreportedandcaptured
throughPCTS.


ProjectCoverage




x Children and Pregnant
women of the state of
Rajasthan

Various reports generation facility,
Graphical presentation, information in
tabularformareavailable.
Data reporting till sub center level are
being done as per the HMIS format
regularly, through PCTS.  All monthly
progress reports are being uploaded,
9thdayofeverymonthwhichismore
than99%institutions.After9thday,itis
beingfreezedandconsolidateddataof
HMIS is being uploaded on HMIS web
portalandsenttoGOIaftervalidation.
Daily MCTS data are being updated
andsystemisfacilitated24hrs.
AnetworkofAuxiliaryNurseMidwives
(ANMs)operatesattheblockͲleveland
captures data on the number of
pregnant women and newborns in a
particular area. A woman is registered
onthesystemfromthefirstdayofher
preͲnatal checkͲup and is issued a
uniqueIDforfuturetracking.Thedata
collected from the woman is
automatically updated on the central
serverinrealtime.
The system allows everyone in the
hierarchy to view reports and monitor
particular case studies on a priority
basis.
Based on the data, the system tracks
everysinglenewbornandpreparesan
immunisation plan/chart for each
child. The monthly requirement of
vaccine dosages is automatically
prepared by the system for each
healthcareinstitution.ThishelpsANMs
at the subͲcentre, stock vaccines and
planimmunisationsessions.

TheANMscanalsousetheinformation

to follow up particular cases. This, in
turn, ensures better immunization
coverage, resulting in a reduction in
childmortalityandanimprovementin
child health. This also helps minimize
maternal mortality rate along with
infantmortalityrate.

Benefits/Advantages
PCTS has many advantages. The
project is self sustainable. It can be
scaled down to the villageͲlevel or
scaledͲup for implementation at the
nationalͲlevel, across all the states. It
hastheprovisiontorecordthemobile
phonenumberofthebeneficiary.This
would help in integrating SMSͲbased
services.Itispossibletodrilldowntoa
specific case or institution from any
level. This improves monitoring.
Analytical, statistical and graphical
reportsareavailableforalllevels.
Maternal care, newborn care,
population control and better health
services are concern areas for
governments.Thelackoftimelyhealth
checkͲup and the lack of vaccination
results in thousands of maternal
deaths every year. PCTS is a pathͲ
breaking initiative because it helps
minimisematernalmortalityandinfant
mortality, and traces areas with
decreasingsexratioatbirth.

Technology
used
and
Technology/Consultancy
provider

The system has been developed and
fullysupportedbyNationalInformatics
Centre(NIC),Rajasthan.

BeforePCTS

AfterPCTS

ContactDetails


Theimmunization
coveragewas
48.8%

Immunization
coveragehas
increasedto53.8%
implyingbetter
healthforchildren
TheInfant
InfantMortality
MortalityRate
Ratehasreduced
was63per1000
to55per1000live
livebirths
births
3ANCCheckͲup
3ANCCheckͲupis
was27.7%
now55.2%
indicatingbetter
maternalhealth
care
Institutional
Institutional
Deliverywas45% Deliveryisnow
72%.Thisenhances
chancesofmaternal
mortality
Itwasnot
Alertsinformabout
possibletodigout dropoutandleft
theinformation
outcaseshelp
aboutdropout
locatethecasesfor
andleftoutcases followͲup
fromvaccination
Trackingof
Individualpregnant
individual
womanandchild
pregnantwoman aretrackedby
andchildwasnot name
possible
Redundant
Nomanual
compilationatall compilationatany
levels
level
Timefortrends
Instanttrends
andanalysis2Ͳ3
analysis
monthsafter
complete
reporting
Maternaland
Maternal&Infant
InfantDeathAudit deathauditisnow
wasnotpossible
beingdone.
Monitoring for
Facilitates
individualhealth
monitoringof
institutionwas
individualhealth
notpossible.It
institutionfrom
wasverydifficult
state,district&
tolocatenon
block
performingunits
Nopossibilityto
Nowitisbeingdone
informtoconcern throughSMSto
servicesprovider ANMand
andbeneficiary
beneficiary
forensuring
services

DrP.K.Sharda,Director
ReproductionandChildHealth
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